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Xew AdvertUemeni#.
Tea-James Wilson.
Tailoring—John Acheson. 
Stationery—Philip Reeve.
Hay Wanted—Thi» Office.
Servant Wanted—Observer.
Stray Steer—George Watson. 
Mammoth Sale—J. C. Detlor dr Co.

Travelllag tinlde.

GRANDTRUNK. 

ea r.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Goderich. Lv 7.00am.. 12.05pm. ,3.15pm.. 9.00am 
Sftaforth 7.50 “ .. 1.10** .4.4» “ 10.50 ~
Stratford.Ar 8.45am.. 2.15pm .6.30pm.. 1.00 “

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd.

Stratford.Lv 1.20am.,7.50pm.. 7.00am..3.45pm
Seaforth.......2.17 ” . 8.55 “ . 9.15 ” . 5.40 ‘
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. 9.50pm. 11.00am . 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mall. Exp’s.

Clinton g)tngnorth...9.39am...4.23pm .8.25pm
- going south.. ,3.54pm.. .8.02am..7.8* “

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am . dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ l.OOarn . “ 7am
Benmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday)arrives 9.00am.. “9.15 “

NEWS ABOUT HOME-
“A chlel’a amang ye. takin’ notes.

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
E. L. Johnson, Photo, is turning oiU very 

fine Cabinet vignettes at present. Geo. B. 
Robson, late with Hunter Co. Toronto, is 
Manager.

Fresh arrival of Stoves, and Fancy Goods 
in great variety. Dolls by the hundreds, of all 
sizes, and cheaper than ever, at Saunders’ Var
iety Store, near the Post Office.

If you want a first-class cooking stove, call 
and see G. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian eil for family use. Something 
new—the magic tiuting machine.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TIST. Office and residence. West Street, 

three doors below Bank of Montreal. Gode
rich 1752

Strayed Animals.
QTRAY STEER.—CAME INTO THE
O enclosure of the subscriber, E 1 lot 16, 4 
con.. West Wawnnosh. about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. Ueorok \N at- 
aow. , ________________ 1803-5!.

STRAYED ANIMALS.-SEND «I 
O to The Stox.it to advertise animsls stray
ing on your premises, anil avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal Goderich, Ont.

Black Monday will be a day long re
membered.

The Misses Corey, of Cleveland, are 
visiting Miss Salts.

Mr. Albert Crane, of Chicago, was 
visiting his family in Goderich this week.

Mr. R. O. Elliott, formerly of Gode
rich township, has returned to Colorado.

Mrs. T. McGillicuddy is spending a 
fortnight in Stratford, visiting “the old 
folks at home. "

An old friend, Mr. Wm. Somerville, 
of the G. T. R., Wingham, gave us a 
call on Monday.

Bill heads and account slips are neat
ly printed at this office at the lowest 
rates See our styles.

Mrs P. O. Turner, of Detroit, is at 
present the guest of her brother, Capt. 
T. N. Dancey, of this town.

Mr. M. Hutchison, of the Harbor 
Mills, left on Monday for Manitoba. He 
will be absent about a fortnight.

Mr. Thos. Detlor, after a six months’ 
stay in St Thomas, is again managing 
the business of the firm in Goderich.

Mr. R. A. Hagen left on Wednesday 
for the Normal School, Toronto. Miss 
Jenkins will also attend the Normal.

Mr. R. Roberta has returned, looking 
strong and well after the sea voyage, ana 
says there is no place like the old coun
try.

The Caledonian games at Lucknow on 
Wednesday next, and at Brussels on 
Thursday will likely have many specta
tors from Goderich.

Ova New Story. —“That Lees o’ 
Lowrie s” will be begun in our issue of 
Sept. 23rd. It is a splendid tale, and is 
well worth perusal.

Correspondents are wanted for The 
Skixal at every post office in the county 
of Huron. We furnish regular corres
pondents whh stationery and envelopes. 

USIC.—MISS SHIMMINGS WILL j The ordination of Mr. J. A. Turnbull, 
resume hor tuition in j ami his induction at assistant pastor of
advance/ Use of piano given if re- ivnox Church, Goderich, will take place

on Tuesday afternoon next, beginning at 
two o'clock.

Mr. George Acheson returned from 
the North-west on Saturday, and thinks 
it a grand section of country. He has 
purchased lantLin Dakota, which State 
he prefers to Manitoba. ;

Mr. F. Graham, auctioneer, and 
in Detroit.

Ihe People's Column.
pENERAL SERVANT WANTED
l.T for small family in Sarnia. State tenus 
and send references, and address Observer 
office, Sarnia. 18U3-

TTAY WANTED.-ATON OR TWO 
-TL of good hay is wanted immediately. 
Apply at this office.

TO RENT.-THAT HANDSOME
concrete house at the corner of Newgate 

and Albert streets, occupied for over 10 years 
by Mrs. J. Y. KUwood. It is in good repair, 
with hard and soft water and other conveni
ence*. Apply to John Hkkckexkidok, 
builder. 1799.

Stanley St. Goderich. 
, 16th ISM. l*W4t.

Tenders wanted—the muni
cipal COUXC’L o' V." . Wawanosh 
will receive Tender- for the 1-eepeuing and 

Improving of Youny - Creek, from a point in 
Coihorfie Townsh.p, iollie Blind Line, which 
divides the fifth and sixth con ■-■ssinn, -'-Vast

Miss Kirkbride has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Bay City and Detroit.

The martial tramp of the red coats 
will be heard in town next week. They 
will camp on one of Attrill’a islands.

Mr. James Sheppard, of Clinton, was 
enjoying the lake breezes here last week, 
He was the guest of his cousin, Mr. Geo. 
Sheppard.

A telephone is now in successful 
operation between tile Montreal Tele
graph Co.’s office and the residence of 
Mr. H. Y. Attnll.

Mr, A. McD. Allan, of this town, was 
one of the professional judges on fruit 
and stock at the Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, on Wednesday last.

Mr. James McNair has been appoint
ed a judge of cattle at the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition, and leaves on Sa
turday to perform his duties.

Rev. Dr. Williams has arrived safely 
in England. He experienced a couple 
of days’ sea-sickness at the start, but 
felt in splendid trim before the steamer 
reached port.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Brucefield, 
and Mr. Watson, merchant, of Blyth, 
dropped into our sanctum on Thursday 
morning. Mr. Thompson is just now 
enjoying his vacation.

Knox Church S. S. Teachers and 
Bible Class will picnic at the Falla to
morrow afternoon. The members of the 
Bible class particularly are making ex
ertions to render it a success.

Mrs. Ireland, of Howick, an unfor
tunate sufferer from St. Vitus’ dance, 
who has been kept at the County ex
pense in Waterloo poorhouse for some 
time past, died on Friday last.

During the past three weeks Mr. John 
Pasmore has sold fifty Seegmillcr chill
ed plows. He is now on the road, and 
we expect to hear of him making the 
number one hundred before long.

Prices of stock rule high at the auction 
sales this fall. That silver b ngued 
knight of the hammer and block, J. C. 
Currie, got $110 for a two year old filly, 
and $38.50 for a milch cow, at Buchan
an’s sale last week.

First Shipments. —Mr. James Mc
Nair shipped the first car-load of grain 
on Monday, August 30th. On Satur
day the 3rd of Sept, he shipped the ear- 
list cargo of apples. They were destin
ed for Lake Superior ports. He wants 
2000 barrels of first class winter apples. 

Fire.—On Friday last a fire occurred 
in the stable of Mr. Tom McCarthy, 
which totally destroyed the structure and 
contents. A number of children were 
playing in the stable and

A La roe Yield.—One of Mr. John 
Pasmore’s apple trees will, it is estimated, 
yield about 35 bushels of fruit this 
season.

Mr. John Acheson has added tailor
ing to his other branches of business, 
and has secured the services of Mr. 
Fred. Pridhani as cutter.

The Clinton .Yev Era kindly remarks: 
“The Signal, under its present man
agement, enters on its second year this 
week. Our friends are certainly issuing 
a first-class paper, one that is ahead of 
the requirements of a sleepy and slow-go
ing place like Goderich. ”

The Southampton Conservatives, hear
ing that Sir Hector Langevin was expect
ed to pass through on his way to Suu- 
geen, had ordered a sumptuous luncheon 
at an adjacent hotel, and prepared a 
lengthy address for him, blacked their 
boots, donned their Sunday clothes, and 
with an air of exptatancy proceeded to 
the station to meeflii n. But Sir Hec
tor, all unconscious of the honorawaiting 
him, journeyed to Saugeen via Owen 
Sound. They covered their chagrin by 
inviting some of their Grit friends to 
partake of the banquet, thus proving 
the truth of the proverb: “fools make 
feasts, and wise men eat them. —[Whig.

Magistrates* Csart.

Before the Mayor.
William Robinson, of Goderich town

ship, was on Saturday last charged by 
Constable Sturdy with furious driving on 
the night of Aug. 31st. The case was 
sustained, and defendant was taxed $1 
and costs—$5 in all—or 20 days in gaol. 
Fine and costs were paid.

The teesp-llretie* at Belmesvllle.

The gathering began yesterday, and 
was addressed by Rev. Messrs. McDo- 
nagh and Birks. The programme for 
the next two days is as follows:

Friday, 10 a. m., address by Rev. A. 
E. Smith; 2p. m., Rev. C. Hamilton; 
7 p. m., Rev*. Mr. Harris.

Saturday, 10 a. m., Rev. Mr. Cooke; 
2 p. in., Rev. Mr. Livingstone; 7 p. m. 
Rev. J. Brandon.

The other services will be arranged by 
the Ministerial committee on Saturday.

Mrrllnit of lise WtiSnY t ernm liter.

Wawanosh. The work will ■- . et ai .-w-uwona 
of one Conoession to each Section. Tenders
mnst »ta*e the amount prx cubic yard for Dig-1 fimily have tf„ne to reside 
gtng, which t oneeaaion the Tuiidcr is for. and _. J ’ . ... , , .give ihenames oi twogqqtland sufficient sure-1 They wui missed by a lar_ ------- . . ,
ties for the completion of the work. Plans j acquaintances, having made many friends ! across the river during the erection 
Kr Kriday<OT tianirday. up tin th*l21t!h day of during their brief stay in Goderich. 1 | -f the iron bridge. Mr Platt consented

f September. 1881. Tender* must lodged v\yti have beeiVreoueste'l to state that to alI,,w hls dam to be taken
with me not later than the 2ith of J-ejUemoer. ! 1M_, V c T .y T , t .ROBERT MURRAY. Clerk cf West Waviv 30. l.>3 was the lodge of L. O. L. that
nosh. | attended the funeral of the late A. C.

Wawanosh Township Clerk’s Office. St. : e:,ond nnt Nn ItiV <.<aHelens,Sep ember 1st.. ISM. 3t . aunmons m regalia, and not No W, as
________________________________  we stated in a previous issue. A num

ber of the Litter, however, attended

Godep.ich, Sept. 5, 1881. 
The WardenTs committee met to-day, 

pursuant to notice. Present the War
den and Messrs Gibson, Hardy, Elliott, 
Girvin, Youngs Childley and Hays.

The Warden explained the object of 
. . _ discovering calling the meeting, viz: the necessity
some matches, ignited them, and thus for taking some action in reference to 
fired the building. A little boy, son of the Maitland bridge, as the season was 
Mr. McCarthy, was considerably blis- \ advancing.
tered while making his exit from the j Moved by Mr. Gibaon, seconded by 
burning building. , Mr. Hardy, that the contractors for tak-

A special committee of the County1 ing down the old bridge and erecting 
Council, consisting of the Warden, and additional stone work, be instructed to 
Messrs Adamson, Hardy, Girvin and proceed at once—Carried.
Young, waited upon Mr. Platt in refer- i Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by 
ence to the lowering of the water, so 1 Mr. Elliott, that the Warden and 
that a suitable road could be constructed 1 Messrs. Adamson, Girvin and Young be

i a" roadway across the river, 
and satisfactory, will at once

Real Estate. I m-

FOR SALE
Lake R inge, Ashfleld. Huron

CHEAP.—LOT
County.

184 acres. 130 cleared, and highly 
oalancc standing timber. ~ 
frame house, barn 40x60 and nil necessary 
stnblimr. two Weils. For particulars address 
Chas. McLean. Amberly. 1790-3m.

dividually.
—« ; Boat Race. —The single scull cliani- 
34 • pionship race came off on Friday even- 

* 1 mg, and was won by Gooding, the dark-
_ . improved, ness telling mire particularly against 

Good orchard, new t q()X ^lie arrangements for seeing the

For sale.—lot v, lake^hore
T’p. of Col home, containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this properry adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J.
"SlariSlsflSSl. 1776-tf.

he
race were wretched, nobody seeming t-> 
know at what hour the souliers would 
row.

Rev. A. Stewart ami J. Turnbull, of 
Goderich, exchanged pulpits on .Sunday. 
Rumor has it that shortly after his or
dination (which takes place this month) 
the latter gentleman wiil lead to the al
tar one of Clinton's most highly es
teemed and accomplished young ladies. 
— New Era.

Mr. \V. E. Grace returned home on j 
Friday last from a trip up through the 
Parry Sound district, having visited 

, Gravenhurat. Midland, Panet.mguishene,
! Orillia, Lake Rossean, Lake Joseph and

HOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND j other points. He met a number of old 
76, corner of Victoria and East etrets, in | frjends on the trip, and reports a large 

I he town Of Goderich, ft* sale cheap, or will qr o( tourists in that section. He
exchanged for larm prop. rty. mars : *“ . .

- • - - wt---- - A .„».I*«nt1 office

TEMPERANT.—We are requested to I 
state that a Prohibitory Convention for 
the Province of Ontario will be held in 
Hamilton, on Sept. 15th and 16th. All 
Christian ministers are er officio dele
gates, and are invited to be present. 
All temperance societies are specially re
quested to send a delegate. Delegates 

, will get return tickets for one and one j 
i third fare, by applying to Geo. E. Foster j 
Hamilton. They will also be enter
tained free of cost while in the city.

a committee to arrange with Mr. Platt 
about lowering the water in the mill- 

and i dam—Carried.
both safe I A number of accounts fur contracts 
be made, completed were ordered, to be paid.

Toe committee then adjourned.

BLACK MONDAY.

A Day of Strange Darkness.

Mghlfkli al Soon. n»d Midnight Black- 
■cm nil Aftcmoon- A Rain of Lye, and n 
Snow of Afthe» —Terrorised People Pray
ing, Expeeling the End of the World.

THE NUPTIAL TIE.
tfcirriacv of !Hi\ Thomas Klely of Toronto, 

and Nr>..0'Loane, of tioilerleh.

House and lot f< >r sale—at
Dungannon, 12 mile# from Goderich, 

consisting of i of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well ami vuinp are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Term* reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant. 
Dungannon, or U. E. Brown, Nile RjO. ^

\npVv to Jas/'sm aill. A rchi'tect. office Crabb’a 
Block, or J. C. Cl RHiK. nuetioneer.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced, llrick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
else of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road. Col- 
borne Township, or to G arrow & Proud- 
kooT. 17M 

tjÎARM FOR SALE.—BEING LOT 9,.
£ con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 60 cleared. A 
trame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and a Btament^ other ontbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall whoa ta re sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, sheppard- 
tonP.O. _____________
QHEPPARDTON.-STORE, WITH
O Post Office, for sale or to rent with 1 acre 
and. Stock all fresh and good. V\ ill sell on very 
asy terms, having other business to attend

Haynes. ‘ÏÏZuiïS&ÏÏUnTtUs? h&fjf 
Lot 5» on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld.1Good Or- 
haMFrame House, and a stable. FBjiwi 
loared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow

On Wednesday morning last an inter- 
! eating event took place at St Peter's (R.
' C.) church, Goderich, in the joining in 
' the holy bonds of wedlock of Mr Thom- 
i as Kiely, of Toronto, and Mrs. O Loane 
I no Miss Lizzie McDougall, uf Goder- 

How Tik Mahony got His Potato | ^ The ceremony took place shortly 
Patch Watered.—Our townsman, Mr. , after nine o’clock in the presence of a 
Tim Mahony, liv.es next lot to Mr. Mc- j large congregation, principally composed 
Carthy, and when the fire occurred on j 0f ladies, and was celebrated by Rev. J. 
Friday last a portion of his fencing was ( Watters, pastor of St. Peter’s, assisted 
destroyed and some of his potatoes were bf Rev. P. J. Shea, of Seaforth, and 
roasted. When the branch began to.( p’ev ]yjr> O Connor, of Wawanosh. 
play on the ember heaps, Tim hit upon j On the entrance of the bridal party 
the happy idea of getting his potato, the organ, played by Miss A. Doylt, 
[lately(which was suftermg from drought) peeled forth the “Gaiubrius Mardi” 
nicely watered. Sj he took up his po- j ^ ^

ft Proddfoot. 1761.

Auctioneering.

states, however, that Goderich is far 
ahead of any of the places he visited as 
a summer resort, and he was ^lad to get 
home once more.

Mr. John Garrow, who lives near Har- 
purhey, and is a brother of Mr. James 
Garrow, one of the leading lawyers of 
Goderioh, leaves on Monday for Detroit, 
to prosecute his studies in medicine. 
He is a young man of good ability, and 
we hope he may succeed as well in meili- 

1 cine as his brother has done in law. 
Then softie of our other men will have to 
take a back seat for want of patients. 
Success to him.—[Seaforth Sun.

Promotions and Changes.—The fol
lowing promotions and changes have re
cently been gazetted regarding the 33rd 
Huron Batt. : No. 4 Company, Clinton. 
—To be Lieutenant, provisionally, Color 
Sergeant Isaac Barr, vies William Proc
tor, left limits. No. C Company, Exeter.
_To be Captain, Lieut. Glynn Elliott,
rire James N. Howard, who is permitted 
to retire retaining rank. To be Assist
ant Surgeon, Wm Chalk Gouinlock, 
M. D., vice Charles James Hamilton, 
left limits, in No. 5 of general orders 
(19) 5th August 1881, with reference to

by Schoif, with violin obligato by 
Prof. Fetzer. and at the conclusion of 
the ceremony, when the adjournment to 
the vestry was made, a galop was. har
moniously rendered.

Tim bride was arrayed in a sage green 
ladies' cloth dress, with hat to match and

sition among the vines and began to tan
talize the branchman. The latter, in 
self-defence turned the “nozzle" on to 
Tim, and as that worthy took care to 
judiciously change his position, once in
a while, the potato patch was nicely ________ ______ _____________________
watered before the branchman saw the j diamond jewelry, and was attended by 
drift of Tims man ouvres. Tim was two bridesmaids, Mies McDougall, 'sister 
lightly clad, and as the day was sultry, 
he suffered no great inconvenience from 
the shower bath. He hopes tA.be fully

of the bride}, of Goderich, and Miss 
Smith, of Toronto, who were attired in 
brown satin de Lyons, with brocaded sn- 

recompensed for hia time and trouble tin overdresses and hats tv match, with 
when thé big praties come to the fore. ; cream feathers. The grocmamen were, 

“Uncle Touts Cabin”—Frank Wren's! Mr- J- A. McDougall, brother of the 
Star Co. put this piece on the boards in 1 bride, and Mr. P. Smith, of Toronto. 
Victoria Hall, on Monday evening la*t. , There were also present with the bridal 
There was a good attendance. Some I t*vty, Hon. Frank Smith, Toronto, Mr. 
dissatisfaction was awakened in the ! an(* Mrs. Jas. O Loane, Stratford ; Mrs. 
breasts of the “gods" when it was found | *'»>*, Toronto ; Mrs. W. Seymour, De- 
that th<* 25c. tickets had been raised to j troit.
35cts, and much commotion was the re- After tne ceremony a wedding break- 
suit. The cast of the piece was fairly f“- was partaken of at the residence of 
placed throughout.“Marks," burlesque, •* *• McDougall, Esc;., uncle of the
lawyer, excited the risibles of the audi- bnde, which was participated in by a 
ence each time he appeared, “Topsy" number of friends and relatives. A 
was capitally represented by Master t”inber of handsome And costly presents 
Wren, and “Little Eva" was nicelv ! were also nlade on the occasion, 
pourtrayed. The character of “Miss | Tlle hal>Py couple left on the noon 
Ophelia," the Yankee maiden of uncer- train a t soute for Europe, via Montreal 
tain age, was alsv well-sustained. Per- j and Quebec. It is understood that they 
haps the chief defect in the placing w‘*- l1338 the winter in Italy, 
piece was the fact that “Uncle Tom
was not made the prominent character, 
but had to .give place to “Marks," 

Phineas Fletcher” and "Legrei

J. Evans, of Wingham, and Trelevan, 
of Lucknow, played a quoiting match 
on Monday for $40. resulting in favor of

0. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC 
;•)< tXKKV- Orul- : ' -h 1 : ' IS!

IIU) Otn august . UHl WWIC.IUO vy I HlllMO X ICUtlCt uug.uc. .

the Quartermaster read “Donald Colvin 1 Taken as a whole. Wren’s Sta-' Company ! nlr E*vane- 
Strachar: ir.st.e-. ' r “Doiothl ! presents “Uncle Tom’s Cabit.” m Mr. P. Cosgrave, the celebrated Tor-

brewer, is deadpleasing manner onto

Monday, the 5th of September, 1881, 
will be long remembered as a day of 
most extraordinary darkness.

About noon the color of the sun 
changed to a reddish hue, and the sky 
became tinted with crimson. The light 
of the orb of day soon proved insufficient 
for ordinary purposes.

at on* o’clock lamps were lit 
in town, and the strange spectacle was 
presented in Goderich of a mid-day meal 
eaten by needed lamplight. The dark
ness steadily increased, and before two 
o’clock the children attending

the schools wire dismissed, 
and hurried to their homes. The more 
nervous people began to get anxious, 
and vivid flashes of lightning added to 
the awfulness of the occasion. The 
lamps, in contrast with the glaring 
heavens, had a sickly, bluish light, which 
shed a ghastly pallor over the faces of 
those who were near. Every light— 
celestial and terrestrial—appeared to be. 
unnatural, and it. seemed as if the plane
tary system was out of joint..

Shortly after two o’clock the croak of 
the frogs and the clrirp of the tuneful 
crickets proclaimed

AN EARLY NIGHTFALL 
The birds in the cages put their heads 
beneath their wings,, and settled down 
until the dawn. Unconsciously the eye 
of the observer turned toward the west 
to see traces of the sinking sun ; but that 
orb, hidden by a- veil of blackness, 
was riding in the heavens near the meri
dian rather than below the horizon. 
When the town clock struck the hour of 
three,

CCNSE DARKNESS PREVAILED, 
and the wondering people who wander
ed about the Square asked one another 
in vain what was going to happen. The 
blackness was deep, and the scene at 
four o’clock

SEEMED LIKE A DREAM.
The stores were lit up, and forms could 
be discovered flitting alxiut like shadows 
in the dull lamp light. Away from the 
lamplight Egyptian darkness prevailed. 
The features of a friend could not be 
discerned two feet away. Toward the 
south-west edge of the horizon a streak 
of dull red, as if from a distant fire, 
appeared, and the lambent flames and 
curling smoke from an adjoining bush 
fire could be observed; but with thci 

j exception of these,
INKY DARKNESe HVNO, 

like the prophet’s coffin, between heaven 
and earth.

THE HAREOP. LIUHTS 
were ablaze at three o'clock,'and along 
the pier the greatest anxiety prevailed, 
some fearing a great storm and loss to 
shipping. During the afternoon a 
sprinkling of

RAIN MIXED WITH ASHES IE 14.,
staining the clothing of those wh* were 
out in the shower, and fish in tbp creeks 
in this neighborhood were killed by the 
alkali.
THE EFFECT VP THE YNVSVAL DARKNESS 
upon the people, was varied. The dif
ferent temperaments, and the various 
conditions of mind, could easily be ob
served. It was a capital day for studying 
human nature. In the more publie 
places,

BANTER AN1) JOKES PASSED FREELY, 
although even the fun seemed to be col
ored by quietness and a freedom hum 
coarseness. But on the whole a

SOBERNESS PERVADED THE PEOPLE 
that could easily be observed, and an ; 
anxiety to know when the thing would 

, cease and the condition of nature be re- 
( storpd, seemed.to be uppermost in the 
more thoughtful minds.

MANY WERE IN TERROR, 
and loud and long were the prayers 
offered for safety and deliverance from 
the coming wrath. Scene women grew 
hysterical, others read their Bibles with 
a now devotion, and quotations were free
ly made from Revelation and the pro
phecies.
“perhaps it’s the end of the world,” 
was the thought of many and the ex
clamation of several. If all the good 
resolutions made on Monday afternoon 
are kept there will bo an immediate re
vival of religion observed in our midst.

ASHES WERE FALLING
at intervals during the evening, and 
gates, fences and verandahs, as well as 
vegetation generally, were covered by

the accumulations. A very heavy rail» ' . 
will be required to wash off the effceüft .' 
of the fall of ashes, etc.

'A SPLENDID SIGHT
was observed on North Street. The tall- 
and handsome spire of St. George!*, - 
Church stood like a silent sentinel, clsel*'” ^ 
ly defined by the jet back-ground eF 
the northern sky. The reflection of the " J- 
bush fires to the south threw a soft, ~ :v 
silvery light upon the wood-work, until*1 
it looked like precious metal.

THE CACSE OE THE PHENOMENON 
is to be found in the fact that for weeks* ’ 
immense volumes of smoke have been 
arising from fires in Michigan and in 
this county. The smoke appears to ' 
have been massed by wind currents into-

ONE DENSE BODY,
and mi such condition has been carried* 
between the earth and the sun, at suffi
cient height from the former, happily, 
to allow us pure air. The- rainfall, 
passing through the body of smoke,- be
came mixed with the light ashes carried* 
up with the smoke, and fell upon the 
earth in a condition like dirty, gritty lye.

MILLBURN.
On Monday afternoon here the ain 

was darkened by clouds of smoke, and- 
darkness finally set in about three 
o’clock. About that hour all work stop
ped, and teams which were drawiiq; 
grain from the fields adjoining had to oe 
led into the bam with lanterna During, 
the afternoon the rain fell, but the water 
was so mixed with ashes that the fish 
in the creek were killed by hundreds.

EEEBURN.
Lamps were lit here on Monday aftor- 

temiio» as early as two o'clock. Teams 
caught in the fields had a. troublesome, 
time bringing in their loads. At three 
o'clock the steam threshing machine had 
to stop work owing to the intense dark
ness. Many women and nervous men 
thought the end of the world was com
ing, and that Mother Shipton's prophe
cy was coming true.

NILE
Darkness. —On Monday afternoon 

from about 2 .o’clock, the darkness was au 
great that a person could scarcely see to read 
within doors and from about 3 o’clock 
the lamps had to be lit in the 
houses.

DUNGANNON.
The extraordinary color of the sky on 

Monday afternoon followed by such 
total darkness, produced a dread in the 
breast of many of our villagers that the 
world was coming to an end. In fact so 
so great was the fear of disaster produc
ed. that many co jld not bo comf >rted 
until the light of onr" beautiful and ge
nial sun returned: again as usual next 
m anting.

LUCKNOW.
Sept. 5.—Bush fires are raging in this 

section. Yesterday a strong wind pre
vailed and still continues. Th-day about 
3 o’clock the sky became suddenly dark
ened, and at about 4 it was almost im
possible to distinguish persons on the 
street. The darkness continued to in
crease to such, an extent tlsat at 5 o’clock 
it seemed like midnight, and aiany 
thought tha end of the world vias at 
hand. Cinders were falling, like saow.

BLYTH.
Sept. 5.—The village is filled with a. 

dense smake The Lesli fires are ap
proaching very rapidly and are within 
half a mile of the village, and if rain 
does not come soon the damage must be 
very serious. At 2 o'clock total dark
ness prevailed, and did not clear off dur
ing ail the afternoon. It is something 
extraosdinary. Uhl settlers say they 
never saw anything to compare with it 
Schools were dismissed at 2 p. m., anil 
business suspended.

BRUSSELS.
Sept. 5.—To-day at 2:30 p. m. the at- 

novsphere became quite hazy, resembling 
a lug and in half an hour complete ctark- 
Loss. All plaevs of busine ss were com
pelled to light lamps. ^The atmosphere 
remained densely dark wfttil six o’clock, 
when the rejection of the sun through 
the smoke caused one of the grandest 
sights ever witnessed, the sky haling of a 
dark red in the southwest, gradually be
coming general all around us. Bush 
fires are very numerous in this section, 
but no heavy losses are reported.

WROXETER.
Sept. 5.—At 2:30 p. in. to-day lamps 

had to be lit, and by 3.30 it was pitch 
dark. At 4:30 a little rain fell, and the 
air was filled with burnt cinders. At 5 
p. m. the sky was a fiery rest for about 
an hour, then becoming dark again. 

BLUEVALE.
Sept. 5. — To-day, at about three 

o’clock, the sky became clouded and the 
air filled by a dense smoke. At four it 
was so dark that the lamps had-to be lit.
At five o'clock it was like iriduight. 
Cinders could be felt falling. Travellers 
had to take lanterns to guide them in 
the roads. At 3:30 rain began to fall, 
which only added to the gloom of the 
scene. Some of the inhabitants feared 
that the end of the world was at hand; 
others that some of the planets acre out 
of their proper place.

WINGHAM.
Sept. 0.—Yesterday morning the sky 

was darkened by clouds of smoke, ac 
companied by showers of cinders. Lamps 
were lighted about two o'clock. Busi 

j ness was suspended. All the fish in the 
river are dead, and large black bass have 

I been picked up weighing from three to . 
four pounds. There are bush .fires
around usU!
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CAPTURING A WIFE. the lightest penalty, and that you can 
do anything you pleaae with Paul Che
ney.’

‘Can I i Well, then I'll shield yOta for
v.j i___ ... ■. ,, ’ * your disobedience. So cheer up and be- b-n tWOhlng (t0 — * well-worn < -brave. Hen, w. are and school has

Paul Cheney sat at his desk in the 
•ohoolroom of a rural district, where he

•dage) the yoaog idea how to shoot, *-* 
present task waa that of writing a letter 
to a chum in hie city home.

* doubt (he wrote) you imagine I 
am dwelling in a sort of rural Arcadia, 
and just as far as phyical nature goes, I 
am, for there can be nothing more green 
than the hills, nothing more clear, cool 
or limpid, or musical than the brooks 
that everywhere ribbon the valleys.

Paradise iteelf could not produce more 
life giving"breezes,and yet my life is a bur
den because the girls(and they are greatly 
the majority of my pupils) are such mis
chief-loving, tormenting beauties as were 
never given to one person to manage. 
They will have their own way, and com
pletely demoralize the school; they tease, 
coax, and wheedle me out of my most 
important rules, and when endurance 
ceases to be a virtue, cast upon me such 
reproachful glances and put up such 
pouting, pretty lips that a fellow 
tempted to seize his hat and vamoose the 
ranch,as they say out West. But in spite 
of my complaints, don’t imagine me sub
jugated. I have at last issued positive 
commands for the students not to range 
off during study hours, as has been the 
practice.

A sort of Gypsy encampment is lo
cated near an isolated nook among the 
hilla Among the tribe is an old fortune 
teller, and of course the pretty of my 
female scholars are completely turned, 
and I have not only laid down a law 
against visiting the camp, but fixed a 
penalty thereto.

Now I know you will raise your hands 
in holy horror when I tell you that after 
exhausting every other form of punish
ment, from the dunce cap to writing 
lengthy compositions (the bitter abhor
rence of every feminine heart!) and all to 
no purpose, I have in this instance re
sorted to the old fashioned one, the fer
rule. And so help me fate, I will carry 
it out to the bitter end, and make every 
little hand smart whose owner disobeys, 
or my name is not Paul Cheney. ”

The school house where our hero pre
sided was situated some distance from the 
village where he boarded, and the walk 
though pleasant, was lonely and passing 
a graveyard. And of late weird tales 
had been told of ghosts who walk there 
by midnight, and in one or two instances, 
when the schoolmaster had been belated 
he had observed an object clothed in 
white, flit at a distance before him, and 
in his very path. Though a trifle 
startled, he had no doubt that it was a 
riddle that time would unravel.

Therefore upon the night when he had 
remained writing to the city friend, as 
he hurried homeward to be in time for 
supper, he gave the matter no thought, 
and had reached the boundary of the 
graveyard when he was confronted by 
the white robed apparition, approaching 
him with extended arms.

The suggestions natural to its appear
ance were the reverse of pleasant, yet he 
never dreamed the gliding visitant was 
other than earthly, and quickened his 
pace to meet it, but to his astonishment 
it disappeared as quickly and entirely, 
as if swallowed by the earth.

Not a little startled and puzzled, he 
hastened home, but kept his own coun
sel.

The next morning he proceeded to ‘ 
school more early than usual and spent 
some time in reconnoitering the walk of

Hera 
commenced.’

They marched in and took their seats, 
and lifted their guilty eyes to encounter 
the indignantly flashing ones of their 
much abused teacher. Of all the 
scholars Sue was the prettiest, most lov
able and most trying. She laughed his 
most serious and just reproof to scorn,and 
when she found he was really wounded, 
her great black eyes would flash up to 
him through tears of appeal to be for
given.

And somehow his voice always tuned 
itself lower when he addressed her, and 
in spite of himself she managed to throw 
upon him the solving of all her meet diffi
cult problems. She would come up to 
him with such a pretty pleading pout, 
with “My head aches so,” and protest 
she could not do her algebra unassisted ; 
or, “Might I not be excused from writ
ing that dreadful composition for' just 
this once, please ?" And promised to do 
anything else he wished ; and she looked 
so winsome, pretty and bright when he 
yielded, that she usually carried the 
day.

So when the master, in a hard, cold 
voice commanded the young ladies who 
were late to school to leave their seats 
and take places before hie desk, to his 
surprise Sue said something in a whisper 
to her companions, and came gracefully 
and quickly forward alone, and leaning 
her white arms upon hie desk as for 
support to her trembling limbs said:

‘Mr. Cheney we have been to see the 
Gypsies, but I am alone to blame and 
am ready to take the punishment you 
think the rest have merited, together 
with what is my just due.”

‘Oh, you wish to make yourself a sort 
of scapegoat for your companions ?’ he 
questioned, with flushed face.

as it waa neither of you, I think you 
ought to be satisfied. Suppose we let 
the subject drop.

‘So be it But if he remains at the 
school house late again to-night shan’t 
we haunt him?”

‘Yes,’said Sue, “and it is my turn to be 
ghost There is jolly fon in that’

Meanwhile Paul Cheney was again 
writing to his city chum, and in conclus
ion he said:

T have had a hard day. The girls 
were unusually provoking, and the 
knuckles of my left hand are very much 
swoolen, from an injury received while 
punishing one of them.m You need not 
be surprised to hear that I have given up 
teaching. The Plainville academy is 
provoking too much for me, and any day 
I may drop in upon you.

The letter finished, he started for his 
boarding place, but as he approached 
the graveyard there flitted before him 
a white robed ghost, which disappeared 
as he neared it, with remarkable facility. 
But nothing daunted, he pressed rapidly 
onward to an immense hollow tree and 
forced his way into the depths. There 
was a smothered cry of alarm, the re
moving of a sheet, and Sue Salmon stood 
panting in the arms of Paul Cheney.

‘So I have at last captured the ghost, ’ 
he said, laughingly.*

‘O, please let me go. See, you have 
frightened the girls, and they have all 
run away. So please let me go.1

‘I do not please just now, Miss Snsie. 
I have a long account to settle with this 
particular ghost. ’

‘Then settle it quickly, and let me 
go,” she said, impatiently stamping her 
little foot.

‘Well, let me see. How many nights 
have I been haunted on my way home ?’

‘This is my first night,’ asserted Sue. 
‘All the girls took it by turns. ’

‘Ah, did they. ? And you are generous 
enough to again be their scapegoat, and 
take punishment along with your own ?’ 

Yes, Yes; only please let me go.’
‘Yes, sir, if you please,

Sue.
‘Well, if I don’t please ?’ I think you 

have sins enough of your own to answer 
for, without shouldering those of others.

‘But really and truly,’ pleaded she, 
with tears in her glorious eyes. ‘I am 
alone to blame They would not have 
gone but for me, and you will make me 
perfectly wretched if you punish them 
when the fault was all mine, 
sobbed audibly.

T should be sorry to do that,’ he ans
wered. It is enough that you make 
every day of my life wretched without 
my retaliating, and if you will answer 
for the good behaviour of your compan
ions in the future, it will oe as you de
sire. ’

‘I will,’ promised Sue, but she grew 
deadly pale to the lips, as he extended 
his hand to receive hers.

The next moment her little rosy palm 
lay in his great broad one, above which 
the ruler was poised for the blow; and 
though their hands were hidden behind

murmured ‘And there were four of you,’ and 
stooping down to her flushed face he left 
four kisses burning there,

T will never forgive you !’ she ex
claimed, struggling from him, and 
standing a little apart, began twisting 
her long loosened hair, and coiling it at 
the back of her pretty head.

T shall be very sorry for that, very 
sorry, Susie dear. As I told you to-day, 

and she j you make iny life miserable, yet I love 
you with all my soul. ’

‘And r hate you !’ she replied.
‘Are you going, Susie,’ questioned he, 

and without a single kind word ?’
‘Yes !’ she snapped out, ‘and give me 

that sheet. I am sure I don’t know 
what mother will say, because it is tom.

‘One little word,’ he continued, ‘be
fore you go. We may not have another 
opportunity to see each other alone, as I 
shall leave this place next week. ’

‘Going away ?’ she asked, with a little 
quiver in her voice, and staying her 
steps.

‘The term will soon be out, and I
the desk the blows could be distinctly j shall not teach longer—least of all those 
heard. ! who hate and refuse to be guided by

‘One, two, three, four—one for each i me.’ 
truant,’said the teacher, looking down , She drew near to his side, said softly: 
into the eyes of Sue with an expression ‘Forgive me, Mr. Cheney, I have 
none but she could interpret. j been very unkind and rebellious. To

Tha next instant the face of Sue was : day you bruised your own hand to save 
buried in her handkerchief, and her I mine. I saw how red and swoolen it 
cheeks crimson with shame. Then she j was, and that was the most severe pun- 
spoke in a suppressed voice to the teach- ishment you could have inflicted on me. ’ 
er, and he had to bend low to hear her. - ‘A bruised hand is nothing to a bruis 

‘Who is the scapegoat, now ?” she ( ed heart,' he replied, 
questioned, and the dimples betrayed j T did not know I was injuring so im

, , , ., , . , . . . that her emotion was laughter, and if, portant an organ,
the ghost, and evidently to lus satisfac- I , .... ... ° -, ..... , , ,
.. . , .„ , her eves were filled with tears they were j "hen you say you hate, medarl-

not sorrowful ones. - ing—’
‘Never mind,’ was answered by the j T—did not mean I hated you, I am 

teacher, as he bit his moustache to hide a i very grateful, and—and sorry you are 
smile, ‘you^may take your seat now. ’ going away

tion, for the broad smile that illuminat
ed his face as he entered the school room, 
appeared to assure the pupils that their 
teacher was in the best of humor, and 
they would accordingly receive many in
dulgences.

At recess a number of pretty heads 
were in close consultation, and Sue 
Salmon, a black-eyed beatty, said with 
a pout :

“WasiV t it mean for Mr. Cheney to 
threaten to whip any one who went up 
to the Gypsy encampment I Just as if 
he dared to do it

‘What a generous soul,’ murmured 
Sue, as she laid her head upon the desk. 
T knew he wouldn’t strike me. His 
broad hand entirely covered mine and 
received every- blow. How the girls

‘Then, if you love me,” he whispered 
twining an arm about her, ‘bid me stay. ’ 

‘Then—stay—stay—only—'
‘Only what, Susie ?
T am done being scapegoat for any

my

ill for some one.

“I would like to see him ferrule 
hand,” chimed in May Ellis. ' j erly, though there 1

“Or mine either !” exclaimed Kitty ! t)UrninK *n her hrown 
Dalton. “What's the use of being cow
ardly ninnies, girls ! Let's go in spite 
of him. "

“I will pay for any girl who will go 
•with me to-day to haveher fortune told, ’ 
laughed Sue Salmon merrily.

would laugh if they knew it. But I j mortal or ghost either. ’
I won’t tell. That shall be our little sec- ' ‘That is right, and henceforth receive 
! ret. ’ ! only rewards. ’

The remainder of the afternoon she ! What shc mi6ht have said in response 
studied very

mud ui luv aiiei Jiotui cue o—- - ------------------------r-----------

! diligently and recited clev- [ he never knew> as her lips were for the 
saucy light raoment effectually scaled, 
that argued A few months later Paul Cheney'seyes

city friend was not surprised at his re-

‘ Will you ?then we'shall all go, even if i ment,’ exclaimed May. 
we have to submit to the punishment, j ‘And how ridiculous he looked pound- 
answere 1 May. iug the little hand of a lady,’ added

It was decided to rim the risk, and ' Kitty. “I am sure he must think very 
accordingly when school was closed at little of himself, and, as for me, I hate 
noon they march“d off bodily to learn him. ’
the mystery of the futury ‘So do I,’ said Annie Miller, “and

When the school closed for the day th® T/VÜ' bringi"g
back a bride, the cnief of ms tormen- 

the girls flocked around her with many | tors.
expressions of sympathy. I x m----------

,T. , , vi • ' cl New and Recherche.—The most exit was so good and noble in you. Sue, ! .„• •• . , , , ,., “ , , J , quisite little toilet gem extant for the
to take all the blame and the punish- \ teeth and breath is “Teaberry.” Sam-

I pie 5 cents.

“It must be half pi^f one o’clock at 
least,’ exclaimed am of the number, 
they were hastening back from there 
visit to the Gypsy camp, half re[>entaiit 
and anxious to know what would be the 
result of.their breaking the law.

“I wish we hadn’t gone,” sighted Kit
ty, ruefully. “It. was all your fault, 
Sue."

“I know it;’ returned the young lady, 
with a merry laugh: and I am not only 
willing to take my share of punishment,
bat yours as well. ”

‘It is all very well to talk, said May, 
‘but you are sure you will ge! off with

would sit all night to find time to despise 
him.”

Don't be fools fi’ interrupted Sue, 
with a flash of anger,T think he was 
very kind and generous to let us off as 
easy as he did, for we were wrong and 
lie right.

‘I thought it belonged to a gentle
man’s code of honor never to strike a 
woman,' answered May, with a sneer.

‘The truth is,’ replied Sue, ‘he fixed 
the penalty so severe and unrelenting 
that he supposed no one would disobey, 
and when he was forced to fulfil the law, 
he punished one girl instead of four, and

Be rrepaml.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery and cholic 
come suddenly in the night.andthe most 
speedy and prompt means must be used 
to combat their dire effects. Dr. Fow- 

, ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
remedy. Keep it at hand for emergen
cies. It never fails to cure or relieve.

SEE TO IT ?—Zoplsa, (from Brazil) 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
A single dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar action upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organa It is a 
positive and absolute cure for Costive- 
ness and Constipation, acting in a re
markable way upon thesystem, carrying 
off impurities. As a Liver regulator its 
actions are most remarkable. It tones 
and stimulates the Liver to action, it 
corrects the acids and regulates the 
bowels. A tew doses will surprise you. 
Sample bottles 10 cts

"Mu ■ VaraUee."

One of the most noticeable things 
about our summer watering place life is 
the presence of so large a number of 
wives unattended by their husbands. 
The great majority of the married women 
at some of the fashionable resorts either 
see their lords at only long intervals or 
for a day or tiro of the week merely. The 
man may put in an appearance on Satur
day, but he is likely to depart by an 
early train on Monday, or he may make 
much rarer visits; yet the wife is absent 
from town for perhaps two months, and 
in many cases from July to October. *’

This shows that our American hus
bands are ready to many sacrifices for 
their wives; but in the view of cynical 
foreign observers it also indicates that 
our married people have & remarkable 
capacity for enjoying themselves apart 
from each other. The man finds solace 
at home in the pursuit of money-getting, 
and the wife takes pleasure away in the 
spending of the fruits of his toil or his 
speculations Throughout the summer 
a large part of the wives of men of good 
incomes are hunting in country places 
for the means of .passing their time 
agreeably. They are at a loss to fill up 
their leisure, for occupations which 
shall make the hours go by, for some
thing to stir the interest of their minds, 
rendered torpid by too much disuse. 
Meanwhile their husbands are sweating 
in Wall street or in the counting rooms 
of great city warehouses, but always 
ready to honor the drafts of their fair 
companions at the watering places crowd
ed with women.

It may be, however, that the absence 
of the wife has been a relief to the man; 
that he has found his best vacation in 
the escape from domestic routine and 
constraint which he has enjoyed during 
her sojourn at a distance. He has been 
free to come and go as he chose, to se
lect the companions who best suit his 
taste, to regulate his hours as his fancy 
suggested, and to have a good time ac
cording to his own notions, without fear 
of domestic observation or criticism. 
The fashion of summer travel for women 
is welcomed and encouraged by some 
husbands, we are told, because it gives 
them a respite from conjugal confine
ment, and enables them to be practically 
bachelors for a longer or shorter period.

At our watering places you will see a 
blooming matron with daughters beside 
whose beauty her own appears not un
favorably. She has with her the family 
equipage, her man servant, and her 
maids, but we miss her husband. Moth
er and girls revel in the delights of the 
fashionable resort. They could not fare 
better if they were duchesses They 
could not be freer of they were the 
possessors of great fortunes in their own 
right. And yet every cent they spend 
comes out of the pocket of a man who is 
busy in town and enjoys the proud sat
isfaction of calling the gorgeous matron 
hisjwife and the tairy beings his daugh
ters. That he should care to bask in 
the sunshine of fashion which surrounds 
the gentle members of his household, 
does not occur to them.

Married Life.

The following counsel is from a wife 
and mother: “I try to make myself and 
all around me agreeable. It will not do 
to leave a man to himself until he comes 
to you, to take no pains to attract him, 
or to appear before him with a long face. 
It is not so difficult, as you think, dear 
child, to behave to a husband so that he 
shall remain for ever in some measure a 
husband. I am an old woman, but you 
can still do what you like; a word from 
you at the right time will not fail of its 
effect; what need have you to play the 
suffering virtue I The tear of a loving 
girl, said an old book, is like a 
dew-drop on a rose; but on the cheek of 
a wife is a drop of poison to a husband. 
Try to appear cheerful and contented, 
and your husband will be so; and when 
you have made him happy, he will be
come so—not in appearance, but in re
ality. The skill required, is not 
great. Nothing flatters a man so much 
as the happiness of a wife; he is always 
proud of himself as the source of it. As 
soon as you are cheerful you will be 
lively and alert; and every moment will 
afford you an opportunity to let fall an 
agreeable word. You education, which 
gives you an immense advantage, will 
greatly assist you ; and your sensibility 
will become the noblest gift that nature 
has bestowed on you, when it shows itself 
in affectionate assuiduity, and stamps on 
evey action a soft, kind, and tender 
character, instead of wasting itself in 
certain repinings." This is most excel
lent advice, and worthy of being treasur
ed up.

These who are subject to Biliousness, 
Constipation, Dyspesia, Indigestion or 
any Kidney Affection, should take the 
advise of an able physician and use Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters. In large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. 
Rhynas special agent for Goderich.

Belays are Baegereas,
And none more so than to neglect the 

incipient stages of bowel complaints in 
infants or adults. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the most prinpt 
apd pleasant remedy to administer, and 
is always reliable to cure cholera infan
tum, dysentery, cholic, cramps, and all 
summer complaints. For sale bv all 
dealers.
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TiJoràs of "Wisdom.

I say what I believe to-day, it it con
tradicts all I said yesterday.

• Better make penitents l>y gentleness 
than hypocrites by severity.
Ha He who is ashamed of his poverty will 
surely be arrogant of liis wealth.

We hardly know so true a mark of a 
little mind as the servile imitations of 
others.

You cannot jump over a mountain, 
but step by step takes you to the other 
side.

\ If you intend to do a me in thing, wait 
till to-morrow. If you are to do a noble 
thing, do it now.

Conceit and confidence are both of 
them cheats; the first always imposes on 
itself, the second frequently deceives 
others, too.

A man who cheats in his weight or 
measure differs from the highwayman 
only in the fact that be has less courage.

It should not be forgotten that the 
discovery of error is as necessary as that 
of truth, and that we, perhaps, owe as 
much to the fault-finders as to the truth- 
seekers.

Art or Memory.—The best way to 
remember a thing is to thoroughly under
stand it and often recall it to mind. By 
reading continually with great attention 
and never passing a passage without un
derstanding and considering it well, the 
memory be stored with knowledge; and 
things will occur at times when we want 
them, though we can never recollect the 
passages or from whence we draw our 
ideas.

In a valiant suffering for others, not 
in a slothful making others suffer for us, 
does nobleness lie. The chief of men is 
he who stands in the van of men, front
ing the peril which, if it he not van
quished will devous the others. Every 
noMo crown is, and on earth will forever 
be, a crown of thorns.

Household Hints.
Whenever the sauce boils from the 

sides of ihe pan, you may know the flour 
or starch ia done.

,The water used in mixing bread must 
be tepid. If it is too hot, the loaf will 
be full of great holes.
To boil potatoes successfully: When the 

skin breaks, pour off the water and let 
them finish cooking in their own steam.

Beeswax and salt will make flatirons 
as clean and smooth as glass. Tie a 
lump of wax in a rag and keep it for that 
purpose. When the irons are hot, rub 
them with the wax rag, then scour with 
a paper or rags sprinkled with salt.

Black cotton gloves will not crack the 
hands if scalded in salt and water before 
wearing. The salt prevents fading 
When almost dry, one should put them 
on, in order to stretch them and keep 
them in good shape.

House keepers will find that zincs may 
be scoured with great economy of time 
and strength by using either glycerine or 
creosote mixed with a little diluted 
sulphuric acid.

Glue frequently cracks because of the 
dryness of the air in rooms warmed by 
stoves. An Austrian paper recommends 
the addition of a little chloride of cal
cium to glue to prevent this.

Chapping of the hands, which is one 
of the most disagreeable inconveniences 
of cold weather, can be easily prevented 
by rubbing the hands with powdered 
starch.

You will not be troubled with carpet 
moths, if you scrub your floors with 
hot brine before tacking thecarpetdown, 
and once a week scrub your carpets with 
coarse salt.

A certain cure for a felon is to wind a 
cloth losely about the finger, leaving the 
end free. Pour in common gunpowder 
till the aflicted part is entirely covered. 
Keep the whole wet with strong spirits 
of camphor.

To remove grease stains from wood: 
Spread some starch powder'' over the 
grease spots, and then go over it with a 
hot flatiron till you have drawn the 
grease, then scrape with a glass or a 
proper scraper, and repeat the starch 
powder and hot iron. Amonia liquor 
may be used as a finish, if the starch 
does not take all the grease out.

The Speed efTheexhl.

Helmholtz showed that a wave of 
thought would require about a minute to 
traverse a mile of\ nerve, and Hirsch 
found that a touch on the face was recog
nized by the brain, and responded to by 
a manual signal, in the seventh of a se
cond. He also fourni that the speed of 
sense differed for different organs, the 
sense of hearing being responded to in a 
sixth of a second ; while that of sight 
required only one-fifth of a second to be 
felt and signalled. In all these cases the 
distance traversed was about the same,

t ... - . tr--- .«- ... . • so the inference is that images travelfamilies of Virginia, said the captain, ”
after looking his would-be passenger niore slowly than sounds or touch. It 
over. -‘No, sah," was the prompt re- ' still remained, however, to show the por- 
sponse, “I belong to one of the second tion of this interval taken up by the ac- 
famibes of Virginia. ’’ Jump right j tion of the brai„. Professor Bonders by 
aboard, said the captain; “I never *
carried any of that kind before.”

A rich old man, who from poverty had 
risen lothe’posseseion of a large property. 
once gave this bit of wisdom to a young
ster “Keep before the wheels, young 
man, or they will run over you—always 
keep before the wheels.” “I remem
ber,” he wrote to a young friend begin
ning life, “that when I was earning a 
shilling a day - used to live upon eight- 
pence. Follow the sound principle of 
having your wants within your means. ”

There were half a dozen ladies and 
gentlemen in a street-car,> when the 
driver stopped the car and said 
is somebody in this car trying to beat me 
out of a fare. ” The passengers looked 
at each other, and all said they had put 
in their fare. “It don’t make any dif
ference. There are only six fares in the 
box and seven people in the car.” Then 
a gentleman got up, and with a sigh put 
in the missing fare, remarking, “I put in 
one before; but, as I was once in the 
legislature, everybody will sav it can’t be 
anybody else but me. So I II have to 
stand it.”

Fun anb Fancy.
A man may be t lie architect uf his own 

fortunes; but if he is not able to build, 
his plan ia not worth much to him.

A worthy deacon, in a town not far 
away, gave notice at a prayer-meeting 
the other night of a church meeting that 
was to be held immediately after, and 
unconsciously added : “There is no ob
jection to the female brethren remain
ing !”

A Boston business man recently tried 
to umpire a game of baseball between 
two nines made up of his employees, and 
before the fourth innings he had dis
charged every one of the players from 
his employ; cut down the wages of the 
scorers and been thrown over the fence 
by the excited men .—[Boston Post.

“Cap’ll, I hain't got no money, and I 
want to go to Washington, '' said a seedy- 
looking Virginian to the captain of a 
ferry boat at Alexandria the other day. 
“You probably belong to one of the first

very delicate apparatus has demonstrated 
this to beabout the seventy-five thousand 
of a second. Uf the whole interval forty 
thousandths are occupied in the simple 
act of recognition, and thirty-five thous- 
ankths for the act of willing a response. 
When two irritants were caused to oper
ate on the same sense one twenty-fifth of 
a second was required for the person to 
recognize which was the first ; but a 
slightly longer interval was required te 
determine the priority in tile case of the 

There i dtlier senses. These results were ob
tained from a middle-aged inaa, but in 
youths the mental operations are some
what quicker than in the adult, The 
average of many experiments proved that 
a simple thought occupies one-fortieth of 
a second.

“Ifl Were Hull a Mug."

Colborn;.

Council Meeting.—The Municipal 
Council of Colborne met on the 26th 
August, 1881, Reeve in the chair. 
Meriibera all present, Minutes of last 
meeting read and adopted.
Curry was present and claimed 828 
damages from the Council, ho having 
upset and broken his thrashing ’machine 
in a sand hole on the public road. 
Moved by P. Carrol, seconded by Joseph 
Beck, that lie receive tile sum of 820.00. 
Carried. The Clerk was instructed to 
notify Jameson Reid that the Council 
holds him responsible for the above 
amount, and further to notify him 
him that unless he at once settles the 
matter that the Council will be under 
the necessity uf taking steps to compel 
him to pay the amount fortwith. Ac
count of A. Atken for repairing road to 
be paid 812.00. Account R. H. Cullis 
for lumber to be paid 81.05. Communi
cation from the County Clerk requiring 
the sum of 82619.55 for County purpos
es. It was moved and seconded that 
the sum of 21 mills on the dollar be 
levied for County purposes and the sum 
of 2 mills on the dollar for local pur- 

• poses. Carried. Communication from 
the Trustees of the different school sec
tions asking for the following sums viz: 
No. 1. 8750.00, No. 2 8700.00, No. 3.
8650.00, No. 4. 8350.00, No. 5.----- No.
a 8850.00; No. 7. 8260.00, W. IT. $84.- 
98, A. U. 852.37. The Clerk was in
structed to notify Charles Morrit, John 
Edwards, Thomas Burns, Joseph Tews- 
ley, to immediately remove their fences 
off the public road. Mr. Fry who lately 
has removed into this Township, was 
present asking for help to send his 
daughter to the deaf and dumb institute 
at Belleville. It was moved and secon
ded that he receive the sum of 810.00 
towards defraying her expenses, provi
ded he makes this his list call. Carried. 
Moved and seconded that the sum of 
820.00 be granted to the West Riding 
Agricultural Society. Carried.

The Council then adjourned

One fine, warm summer day, four 
children were playing together in the 
garden.

“Oh!” said one of them, “If I were 
only a king, I would live in a beautiful 
castle thit should reach up to the 
clouds. " j

“And I,” said another, “would wear 
George nothing hut gold and silver clothes.”

“If I were one,” cried a little hoy, “I 
would do nothing hut eat cake and pud
ding all day long. ”

“And I,’ said a little girl, blushing, 
“would give money to all the poor chil
dren 1 saw, so that tl. y might buy food 
and clothes.”

Which of these children do you think 
would have made the best rulerÎ—[The 
Nursery.

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mullholland, Oakville, writes: 

“Foj several years I have suffered from 
oft-recurring bilious headaches, dyspep
sia, and complaints peculiar to my sex. 
Since using your Burdock Blood Bitters 
I am entirely relieved.

I'anndlan Vhorlenl.
This terrible disease is but little less 

fatal than real Asiatic cholera, and re-j 
quires equally prompt treatment. Dr. ! 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry j 
will cure it as well as all other forms of j 
bowel complaints of infants or adules if ; 
used in proper time.

Nature, after all, is the great physi- : 
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 1 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and he convinced.

; All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles, — ad

Preserving Si rapes far Winter.

As autumn, approaches, we receive a 
number of inquiries as to Ihe method oi 
preserving grapes for winter use. It is 
not generally understood that there is 
as much difference in grape#, with re
spect to their keeping, as there is with 
other fruits. No one would expect to 
keep Early Harvest apples or Bartlett 
pears for the holidays, and it is so with 
the most generally cultivated grape, the 
Concord; it can not be made to keep in 
good condition long after it is fairly 
ripe. With other varieties it is differ
ent. There are some localities where 
that grand old grape, the Catawba, can 
still be cultivated with success, and, 
where this is the case, one need hardly 
to look for a better variety. The Isa
bella still succeeds in some places, and 
is a fair keeper. Better than either, if 
not the best of all grapes, the Iona gives 
good crops ih some places, as dies the 
Diana. Where either of these, the Isa
bella, Catawba, Iona, or Diana, can be 
grown, there is no dfficulty in keeping 
them until the first of the New Year, or 
later. The grapes are allowed to ripen 
fully; they sre picked, and placed in 
shallow trays, in which they remain in 
an airy room to “cure.” The operation 
of curing consists merely in a sort of 
wilting, by which the skin becomes 
toughened, and will not break when the 
fruit is packed. The clusters, when 
properly “cured,” are packed in boxes, 
usually of three or five pounds each. 
The bottom of the box is opened, the 
larger clusters laid in carefully, and 
smaller bunches packed in upon them 
in such a manner that it will require a 
moderate pressure to bring tile cover 
(or, properly, the bottom), of the box 
to its place, where it is nailed down. 
The pressure used is such that when the 
top of the box is opened, the grapes 
next to it are found to be somewhat 
flattened. The fruit must he pressed in 
such a manner thet it cannot shake in 
travel, and this can only be done with 
grapes the skin of which has been tough
ened by being properly cured. If clus
ters were placed in the box as they come 
from the vines, and subjected to the 
needed pressure, the skin would crack 
around the stems, liberating the juice, 
and the whole would soon pass into de
cay. Towards Christmas and New 
Year's many tons of the varieties we 
have named come to the New York 
market in excellent condition. New 
varieties of grapes, of great excellence, 
have recently been introduced, but we 
have yet to learn as to their keeping 
qualities. With the Concord and rela
ted varieties, the skin is too tender 
to allow of long keeping, and it does not 
seem to toughen in the curing process. 
Still, with these, the season for home 
use may be considerably prolonged. The 
late Mr. Knox found that he could 
keep the Concord for sometime by plac
ing the thoroughly ripened clusters in 
baskets or boxes, with the leaves of the 
vine below and between them. We do 
not know how long this will keep these 
grapes, hut we saw some in excellant 
condition several weeks after the harvest 
was over. Those who set grape-vines 
should he a .rare that no one variety will 
meet every requirement, and that the 
earlier the variety, the less likely it will 
he to keep.—[American Agriculturist.

live lo Smrrwl la Baslaess.

Don't worry.
Don’t overwork.
Keep a. high vitality.
Sleep well, eat well, enjoy life.
Stick to your chosen pursuit, hut not 

to chosen methods.
Be content with small beginnings—and 

be sure to develop theta.
Be wary of dealing with unsuccessful 

men.
Be cautious ; but, when you make a 

bargain, make it quietly and boldly.
Don’t make the field too broad.
Have à proper division of work, and 

neither interfere nor permit interference 
with your employees.

Keep down expenses, hut don't he pen- 
uriqus.

Make friends, hut don't encourage fav
orites.

Don't take fresh risks to retrieve your 
losses. Cut them off short.

Look after your “blotters’’ and all 
books of original entry. In litigation 
they are reliable evidence ; copies are 
not.

It is better for your credit to postpone 
payment squarely than to pretend to pay 
by giving a cheque dated ahead,

A regular system of sending out hills 
and statements is more effective than 
spasmodic dunning.

Enter your charges when the goods 
ore sold. Don’t wait.

Make plans for a little way ahead, but 
don't cast them in iron.

Don't tell what you are going to do— 
till you have done it.

Steel knives may he saved from rust
ing by being rubbed with mutton tallow 
wrapped in paper, and put into a baize 
lined chest.

“Must say it's the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” sad 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,” the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PKOFKIEWKS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRI TI INTO
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East 8t. Goderich. 
^t**Highest price paid for wheat. *1^.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CAMEL km Ai IDEM!
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

-A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and ^ul°r Kuroiltur*. “• Tj 
RIes, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, w aeh-etandfl. 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete assortment of Cofflns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearaea for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

R. PROUDF Cl
Has just received a

New and Well Assorted Stock
OF

AND
PROVISION

Which he will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
ALSO

Fine Family Flour
FEED. AND

CURED MEATS 1
Always in Stock.

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the Toum.
Goderich, June 4th, 1881. 1798-tf

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 8c Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARK

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW’.
SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets a
LOWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Car-lift, Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool.

SAILINGS FRO.\Ç QUEBEC:
Moravian.................................. 27th August.
«ARM ATI an............................... 3rd Sept’r.
Circassian............................. 10th “
Polynesian....   17th
Parisian................... ............... 24th “
Sardinian.................................. 1st Oct'br.
Moravian................................ 8th “
Sarmatian----------------  15th
Circassian.................  22nd “

£2TThc last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer wiIF leave Toronto 
every Friday at 7:02 a. in.

Passengers can also leave Tcron\o by the 
p. in., train on Fridays, and connect with 

ihe steamer uf Rimouski tpayii g the extra 
fare. 4.5, Quebec to Rimouski.)

For t::fce*f? ar. i every information apply to 
H. ARV-TROyt;.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph 
173!-3m. Office Goderich.

LIBERAL OFFERS
FOE 1661-

-------- v,

Twc Years for tlie Price of One Î
THE REPRINTS OF

THi: fSKITI*H Q1AKTKML1 (Evangelical), 
<11 AKTEKL1 (Conservative),

Kirn 111 K1.ll (Whig),

Red, White and Blue !
"it

Acheson Q F O R fi F Acheson

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery
JUST ARRIVED,

SELLIKTQ CHEAP.
BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSj/ 1751

MEDICAL HALL,
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colora 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed.ta

Holiday Presents,
At BUTLERS’

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PE SETS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock ia New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds. Ruby G.iods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers' Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Cliurcli Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will he sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

THE BEST EVER SHOWN,
AND CHEAPER THAN EVER,Christmas and New Year's Cards !

At BUTLER’S.
Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

l WKtT'iimsTER (Lib^ai)
REVIEWS,

AND

Blaaktrod’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the bust foreign periodicals in a con- 

witlient abridgment orvenienr. form and 
j alteration.
, Terms »f Saibaerlplian (Including Postage.)
! Blackwood or any one Review... $4.00 peran. 
! Blackwood and any one Review. .7.00
| Blackwood and two Reviews......  10.00
; Blackwood and three Reviews. . 13.00
! Any two Reviews .......................... 7.00
l The four Reviews..........................12.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 1 >.0i 

These are about half the prices charged by 
I the English Publishers.
i Circulars giving the Contents of the Period- 
i irais fir the year 1380, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

Dominion Carriage Works,” G-odericL

MORTON AND CHESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

OARRIAO-ES, BUGrG-IES, ©to.

PREMIUMS.
I New subscribers may have the numbers for 
i 188v'&nd-1831 at the price-of-eme year'^-sub 
j scriptioa only.
I To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur- 
l nish the periodicals for 1370 at half price.
1 All orders to be sent to the publication office, 
j To secure premiums apply promptly.

Ths Lsoaard Scott Publishing Co.,
41 B1X1111 ST.. NEW 1®KM

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

ES E 
EWER

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work. 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runcimanis the pnly man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman <£* Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

É SEEGMILLER
Proprietor

i The crowning giory cf men or women is 
I beautiful head of hair. This can only be ob 
tained by using Cl XtlAEEttE, which ha'

I proved itself to be the BEST HAIE 
i RESTORER in the marker.
, motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
1 soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pi 
| vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR,

I Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al i 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottic. 1752.1 y

Opposite Colborne Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

In Leaving Town
wish to return my thanks to the public for their patronage during the past, and solicit 

the same in future, and to remind them that I have left a reliable person in charge of the

business.

For Sale byl J WILSON. Druggist,

AQFMTQ Wan tod. Big Pay. Light 
r\U LIN I O Wdrk. Constant employment.

i tro Capital required 
‘real Quebec.

.1 a mbs Lb* & Co. Moi 
1761

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING

will be done on

SHORTEST NOTICE.

X. Or. Buik-XdX,.
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GODERICH, ONTARIO.
* dM04tchjj4te.il paru of the eurround-

j£.t.Sd,teVIIMlUe «ndtrelm 
amission it has a larger circula- 

oilier net------------- -

} •{****<« to the above^a flret-claHe

-^«^tes^sssrj^there,ore *
•®va,»ce, postage prepaid ^ ; $1.75, if paid beforeelx months ;

roSroed1 *° paid* Thie ro,e will be strictly

—Advertising.^-Eight cents pe 
_ Aret ina«rtion^. three cent» per line for 

ÎÎ51 ■J?2yq?enl iDwrtion. Yearly.Wf-yearly 
ana quMterly contracts at reduced rates.
. fj" AT e have also a first-class
^DDtHng department in connection, and possess- 
Uig the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
îïVi1*!?41}* oul, work in Goderich, are prepared 
to ao business in that line act prices that cannot 
na beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.-Terms Cash.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1881.

■•w le Order a Chaar ef Address.

In ordering the address of jour paper 
changed, give the old as well as the new 
address, and sign yourname as plainly as 
possible. Due observance of these sug- 
estions will save us much trouble and 

expense, and insure prompt compliance 
with the request to make the change.

THE EAST AND THE FUTURE.
Ten years ago Edward Blake, then in 

opposition, made a speech in the Ontario 
Legislature, and confidently called upon 

ithe Kandfield Macdonald ministry to re
sign. The Government fell

Seven years ago Edward Blake faced 
i the Pacific Scandal Cabinet on the floox 
of the House of Commons, and telling 

fthe members cf that rotten adminiatra
ft ion that they were “steeped to the lips 
in corruption,” bade them give place to 
'better men. The $300,000 Government 
resigned.

Two years more and Edward Blake 
will call upon the present Government 
'to make room for truer men, And, as in 
the past, his voice will not be heard in 
vain. The Government will fall.

WATERWORKS WANTED. 
ftnrina.the past season Goderich has 

suffered .great inconvenience from the 
scarcity of water for domestic and other 
purposes. The’ inhabitants in many 
parts of the townhave been compelled to 
carry water for household use a dis
tance of nearly half-a-mile, and well 
after well «was forced to succumb to the 
heavy .draughts made upon it. The 
weather was of a uniformly dry and sul
try nature, and had a fire broken out 
and assumed anything like large propor
tions, it is a question in the minds of 
many if the saving of the town 
would not have been a matter 
of impossibility, owing to the scarcity of 
water. So serious had the matter be
come, that the Town Council discussed 
the advisability of taking the sense of 
the people upon the practicability of es
tablishing a waterworks system in town. 
The Clerk was Instructed by the Council 
to correspond with a number of firms 
engaged in the business of supplying 
waterworks, and received replies, of 
greater or lesser importance, from each 
one. On Friday last, Mr. Inglis, of the 
firm of Inglis & Hunter, of Guelph,visit
ed Goderich to see the location,and be in 
a position to estimate the cost of putting 
in a waterworks system, should the town 
see tit to adopt one. At a meeting of 
the Town Council, held on Friday even
ing, a committee was appointed to confer 
with Mr. Inglis, on the matter. On 
Saturday morning the members of the 
committee waited upon Mr. Inglis, and 
obtained all the information possible 
under the circumstances. We under
stand it is the intention of the Council 
to submit the question of the establish
ment of a waterworks system to the 
ratepayers at an early day,and it is to be 
hoped that all who have the interests of 
the town at heart will join to bring the 
matter to a successful issue. The sys
tem proposed is that know n as the direct 
action, that is, to have a filtering basin 
near the lake, and pump the water 
direct from basin to pipes, keeping up a 
pressure sufficient for ordinary house 
service, and which should a fire occur, 
could be run up to fire service in ten 
minutes. This system is now in opera
tion in Guelph, Sarnia, Seaforth, St. 
Thomas and other places, and has prov
ed itself in every instance to be most 
efficient. The amount of water calcu
lated to be pumped in Goderich under 
the system would be 700,000 gallons per 
day. ___________________

What is the matter with J. Burr- 
Plumb ? The tuneful lyre (no pun in
tended) has long been silent.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Be«all«rike Dellberaâleu» «r our Baler*.

On Tuesday, President Garfield was 
successfully removed to Long Branch, 
in the hope that the bracing air from the 
ocean would benefit him. The wounded 
man seemed to enjoy the trip, and as he 
lay in hie new quarters, looking at the 
waves, exclaimed, “O, I like to look at 
the sea!” Three of the dootors have, at 
the distinguished patient’s request, with
drawn from attending him. The Presid
ent has not lost ground tince his removal 
to the seaside.

Fay leg El* Owm Way.
Mr. Blake is certainly entitled to some 

little credit in the midst of a shower of 
abuse, for spending so much time in the 
Maritime Provinces. As he is not a 
member of the Government, as some of 
those who have been on the stump 
against him are, he has to pay his own 
expenses, instead of having them paid 
by the country. Besides this, he loses 
his practice and gets no pay for his 
work, which is no doubt harder and pro
bably less congenial than looking after 
briefs. But the profession of politics 
is a lottery, and every man who goes in
to it must take his chances. If Mr. 
BUkc wins the next elections, he will 
become Premier, and that is a prize 
worth fighting for. —[Telegram.

Friday, Sept. 2nd.
A regular meeting of the Town Coun

cil was held this evening.
There were present—his Worship the 

Mayor in the chair, the I^peve, first and 
second Deputy Reeves and councillors 
Cameron, Campion, Dancey, Dunsford, 
Edward, Humber, Jordan, McKenzie, 
Swanson, Sloane and Williams.

The minutes of previous regular and 
special meeting were read, confirmed and 
signed.

The clerk reported having written to 
the Department of Public Works at Ot
tawa in îeference to the sandbar at the 
entrance to the harbor, and submitted 
reply; also, correspondence with Jesse 
Vv. Starr, Philadelphia; Inglis A Hunt- 

Guelph; C. H. Waterous & Co.,
Brantford, and W. Hamilton, Peter
borough, upon the subject of water
works.

tèkakitrer’s statement.
The Treasurer presented a statement 

of cash receipts and expenditures since 
last meeting of the Council, shewing

Amount received ........................$2,090.65
Amount expended...........-........ ... 3,005.92
Balance overdrawn at bank ......... 53.74

referred to Finance committee.
The street inspector presented a re

port, showing work done since last regu
lar meeting of the Council. Referred to 
Public Works committee.

PETITIONS, 
following petitions

RUSH FIRES.
Bush fires have been burning fur 

weeks on all but one side of the town, 
and the air has been filled with thick 
smoke during the past few’ days, al
though the fires are from two to five 
miles away. Persons w ith w’eak lungs 
and tender eyes suffer from it. No danger 
to town property is feared, but the an
noyance of a dense smoke filling the 
streets and pervading the houses is hard j 
to bear.

destruction of buildings has been avert
ed only by constant vigilance and water 
well applied. A railway bridge at Wing- 

! ham has been destroyed, and the W. G.
| and L>. trains have to run the gauntlet 
I of the Marnes in spine places.

From Michigan come some terrible

THE IRON BRIDGE.
At the time of writing it would almost 

. appear there is likely to be some trou
ble in the erection of the iron bridge over 

ithe Maitland. Last June tenders were 
called for by the County Council, for the 
construction of an iron bridge to replace 
the wooden structure which had been 
condemned. The tender which was suc
cessful in securing the contract was from 
the Hamilton Iron Bridge Co.,, repre
sented by Mr. Jameison. The tender 
specified ’that the structure should be 
completed by the,loth of Sept., yet no 
sooner wat the contract awarded than 
Mr. Jamieson asked to have the time for 
the completion of the work extended to 
fthe 1st of October. Some of the “older 
heads” in the Council objected to the 
extension of time, but when the motion 
was put their objections were overruled.
None of the Goderich Reeves raised 
•voice against the extension of time.
Now the folly of extending the time for 
«completing the work is likely to be 
shown. On Monday the Warden’s com
mittee and the Road and Bridge com
missioners met' to take final action 
in removing the old bridge. Mr. Jamie
son, cf the Hamilton Co., was present, 
and .wished to htve a further extension 
cf time. His request was not acceded 
to, and instructions were given to at once 
proceed with the «fork of taking down 
the old bridge, and preparing the under- 
structure for the iron bridge, Mr.
Jamieson left for home, and on Tuesday 
telegraphed back that it would be im
possible .for the company to lay down 
the iron for the bridge at Goderich be
fore the luth of October The result 
is that the Warden’s ^committee is now 
in a quandary. If the motion made on 
Monday be carried out, the Maitland 
river will hate to be forded for the itext 
two months, and the traffic from one of 
the itt.».st important mad« in the County 
will be . materially impeded. An 
idea ^f the amount of travelling 
done ok* the road can be had, when it is 
stated tluat$2,.75G was paid by the toll keep
er at the foot of Dunlop’s hill, for the 
eleven nj-cmths immediately preceding 
the abolitri.m of the tolls in Huron Coun
ty, and at & time when no other toll-gate 
paid more s', ban $1,400, The question 
then arises, * ‘What is to he done in the 
premises f ’ Some there are tv ho con
tend that if the Hamilton Bridge Co. 
cannot place their material -on the 
ground before the latter end of October, 
an effort should be made f>> prevent them 
beginning work until next year, and 
that in the meantime the present birdge 
be strengthened by supports of such a 
nature as to render it safe until the date 
thus proposed. Others contend tfeit 
the Hamilton Co. be forced to fulfil the 
i/jntract by the 1st of Oetolter, as in
tended originally; but the difficulty to
ward attaining the latter end lies in the 
fact that the company, if derelict in their 
contract, can only be taxed to the extent
of $15 for each day thev are behind in ., w . The dark day, Monday the nth ofcompleting the structure. Fine amount , , . ... . . . ., , « , i « * Z> «September, 1881, will long lie spoken ofis only a drop in the bucket in com pan- [, , , , ,, Wt_ ._

son with thy loss Goderich will sustain 
if the bridge be at once taken down and 
the fording <4 the stream be rendered

Thai $31,1
Sir Hector Langevin is a a good cabin

et minister, but his frieiede should not 
voluntarily raise a discussion on an 
odorous matter. It is the fact that in 
1872 Sir Hector took $32,500 of Sir 
Hugh Allan's money, under the terms 
of a bargain made by Sir Hugh and Sir 
George Cartier; that he was given this 
money to use in aiding the election of 
his friénds, and that from 1872 until 
now it is not known what he did with 
it. Whether he kept the money or 
spent it is immaterial; he took it for a 
corrupt purpose, and it remains a black 
stain on Sir Hector's escutcheon.— 
[World.

Tbr Meltaede by Which the Victory of 1*83 
Slant be Won.

In concluding his speech at Halifax 
Mr. Blake said:—“I believe, sir, that the 
good cause will win in 1883, but had 
rather ten thousandfold be beaten in 
the right than triumph in the 
wrong. You, Mr. Chairman, and the 
gentleman who was good enough to read 
the address, have referred to me in lan
guage which was quite undeserved by 
me, and w’hich, with reference to any 
act in my peblic career, 1 cannot in any 
sense accept as my due; but I am glad 
that you deem me incapable Of some 
things which it has been recently assert- 
I was capable of and was actually engag
ed in doing. It was but the other day 
that the minister of railways ventured to 
assert that I came to these provinces as 
a lawyer in order to make the worse ap
pear the better reason, feed to do so by 
the great retainer of the premiership of 
Canada, and that I could not he eloquent 
in the cause in which I was engaged, be
cause eloquence meant feeling the truth 
and speaking it. I regret indeed, sir, 
that in political discussions, conducted 
w’ith reference to the public affairs of 
the country, there should have entered 
such a spirit as prompted this statement. 
I have endeavored, in the whole of these 
discussions, to put to one side everything 

. . , that savored of personal animosity or 
We are glad to learn that in this vici- attacks upon individuals; and although 

nity no houses or barns have been burn- j the occasion has not unfrequently arisen 
ed. Fences and valuable timber, how- I in which I might fairly have pointed an
ever, have been licked up bv the flames. arKu"i*!Pt b> something of that dcscrip- 

, . , r * w ^ i turn, 1 have preferred V» leave the argu-
soine farmers have been forced to tight , meilt where it was. But I may say to 
back the fires night and day, and the you that your address, in the language 

in which it has spoken of nié, however 
undeserved, has said one thing, which 
you at any rate, Mr. Chairman, know is 
true. I have not struggled for the place 
which I now till. On the contrary. I 
have struggled to avoid that place. I 
shall rejoice when the day arrives on 
which my duty will permit me to lay it 

j down. I am here to-day at the instance 
f honorable men, in the furtheranceaccounts <*f loss of life and property;

Farms and villages have been swept of high public ends by honorable meth 
away. An additional interest is given ; ods luld !>y those alone, for I believe 
to the progress of the fire in that State

coats and sanded. 2. That they recom 
, . ,j «mo aim uv muse aumc, »ui i uoncvo ment* that no action be taken upon the 

^ ■ that by those methods alone can an lion- | petition of Mr. Joseph Kidd, the cost

The following petitions were pre
sented:

From Mrs. John Hunter, asking as
sistance to pay her passage to Cleveland.

Moved by McKenzie, seconded by 
Campbell, that the prayer of the petition
er be granted. Carried.

From Lieut.-Col. Ross asking an ap
propriation for digging a well, construct
ing a foot-bridge, and putting the 
grounds in order for the volunteers, 
33rd Batt., about to perform their annu
al drill on the island below Platt’s mill.

Moved bv Campbell, seconded by 
Cameron, that the prayer be granted, 
the work to be done under the super
vision of the street inspector at an ex
penditure of not more than $20.

A number of accounts were presented 
and referred to Finance committee.

An account was also presented from 
G. W. McGregor, manager of the Park 
House, for dinner to : lie Minister of 
Public Works, amounting to $44.25 
which on motion of Cameron, seconded 
by Johnston, was ordered to be paid.

THE RELIEF COMMITTEE 
presented the following report: 1. That 
they have considered the petition of 
Mrs. Burns, and recommend that no 
action be taken. 2. That they have 
considered the case of Mrs. Squier, and 
and recommend that she be allowed to 
obtain tiour occaionally under the di
rection of the member of the relief com
mittee from the ward in which she lives.

Horace Horton, chairman.
It was moved by Johnston, seconded 

by Campion that the report be received 
and adopted. Carried.

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE, 

presented the following report: 1. That 
they have considered the petition of M. 
C. Cameron, referred to them at a former 
meeting, and have to report that they 
find by reference to the Registry Office 
that there should be eleven acres in the 
part of Block 12, owned by Mr. Camer
on, and therefore recommend that the 
prayer < £ the petitioner be not granted. 
2. That they have examined the accounts 
submitted, and recommend their pay
ment as follows: Hale A Smith, fire de
partment, $1(1.50; H. Dodd, cemetery, 
$34; Buchanan, Lawson & Co., lumber 
for public works, $129.52; W. Mitchell, 
relief, $8.70; Mrs. J. Mitchell, relief, 
$3.00; J. A. McIntosh, $2.50; J. H. 
Edward, $5; Star printing, 75c; E. 
Graham, tire department, 83.44; E. Gra
ham relief, $2.75— $200.75. 3. That
they have examined the bond of the 
collector, and approve of the same.

Wm. Campbell, chairman.
The report was received and adopted.

THE PVBLK WORKS COMMITTEE 
presented the following report: 1. That 
they have accepted the tender of E. R. 
Watson for the painting of the CoUrt 
House fence, for the sum of $73, three

had under consideration the several ap
plications referred to them at the last 
regular meeting of Council, and have 
made due enquiry into the requirements 
of the cemetery in respect to a caretaker, 
and beg leave to make the following rt - 
commendations. 1. That a suitable 
man be employed to devote his who.e 
time to the care of the cemetery, under 
the direction of the Cemetery committee 
and Council. 2. That all revenue in 
resiiect of the cure of private grounds 
and the digging of graves be paid into 
the treasury of the town. 3. That the 
charge for work upon private grounds 
by the caretaker, under the direction of 
the Cemetery committee be at the rate 
of 25c. per hour, when employed less 
than a day, and at the rate of $2 a day, 
when employed one or more days. ^ 4. 
That the fee for digging graves be that 
fixed by by-law . 5. That the salary to
be paid to-such caretaker he at the rate 
of $400 per annum, w ith a free house and 
garden. And your committee would 
further state that oi the names before 
them they consider that these most coiri- 
potent to till the requirements of the 
cemetery, in reference to a caretaker,un
der the recommendation which your 
committee has made, are, John Goodall, 
H. D. Thomas and Gabriel Elliott, and 
would recommend that one of these 
three be appointed to the office.

Samuel Sloane, Chairman. 
The Council went into committee of 

the whole, the Reeve in the chair, the 
Cemetery committee’s report was con
sidered, clause by clause, and adopted. 
John Goodall was chosen caretaker, file 
committee rose, the Mayor resumed the 
chair, the committee reported, and the 
report w’as adopted. >

By-law No. 8, of 1881, appointing the 
cemetery caretaker, and defining his du
ties, was then read a first, second and 
third time and passed.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by Cam-

Eion, that the Mayor, and Hutchison, 
>ancey, Jordan, Humber and Williams 

be a special committee on waterworks. 
Carried.

Campion gave notice that unless there 
was improvement in the conduct of the 
Town Band, he would, at the next regu
lar meeting of the Council, move that the 
resolution, granting them $100 per an
num be rescinded.

Dancey renewed his notice of motion 
to repeal a part of By-law No. 5, of 1872, 
as amended by By-law No. 7, of 1880. 

On motion the Council adjourned.

MISSION WORK.
Clvorge’* Chwrch—
W. Campbell. of

from the fact that miny of our former 
i townspeople now reside there. The 
; town of Bad Axe, of which Mr. S. Pol- 
1 lock, ex-m iyor of Goderich, is a proini- 
j nent citizen, has been laid low by the 
! liâmes, only the court house and a hotel 
standing. A full account of the Michi
gan tires can be seen in another column.

“The Senate is Canada’s cow."—[To
ronto Telegram.

What about the Northern Railway ?

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie has returned 
$/,om Great Britain, much improved in 
health. Mr. Mackenzie is yet again to 
play an important part in the councils 
of tihe country.

Ti<x little junior Tory organ had it 
very .La*l on Wednesday. There were erup
tions iu «ix different places. The agony 
it suffered must have been terrible. If 
the disease spreads, the chances will be 
against the recovery of the bantling.

The «.election of Mr. Goodall as care
taker of the Goderich cemetery does 
credit to the Council. Of all the candi
dates, (and their name was legion) Mr. 
Goodall was best suited, his knowledge 
of flower culture uitd his steadiness of 
character combined making him just the 
man for the place.

orable cause succeed. 1 am not here to 
add to those sacrifices, great arid small, 
w’hich a public man must make when he 
exchanges private life for the toils and 
trials and conflicts of political life in this 
country—I am not hero to add to them 
the sacrifice of a breach of honor or the 
sacrifice of my convictions. I believe 
that by these methods and by pursuing 
public discussion in this way w’e will do 
more than can be done in the methods 
to which I have referred, in promoting 
the good results which we desire to effect 
for the people of this country. And 
now, men of Halifux, I am about to bid 
you farewell. I go to perform my part 
elsew’here, God helping me, and I leave 
you to perform yours. I do not doubt 
that you will do so, and, if so, I do not 
doubt that we shall some day meet again 
to celebrate a triumph of the good cause, 
attained by means which honest men may 
employ, unstained by one single act 
which we should blush to see revealed.”

necessary for \foe- next two or three 
months A blunder has been committed 
somewhere Where does the responsi
bility lit

by the people of Huron. It is no ex 
aggeratton to say that the afternoon was 
as black as night; nevertheless, when the 
oldest inhabitant of Goderich will be 
telling about Black Monday to the com
ing man, the coming man will think the 
oldest inhabitant is drawing the long 
bow.

Seaforth.
OniTUABy.—Mr. Solomon Willis, w ho 

is well known in town, has departed this 
life at the advanced age of 84 years. He 
had no disease which his family doctor 
could name or treat. Old age had done 
its work, and his constitution, like a 
watch that had run its time, was worn 
out. Few men reach the advanced age 
of Mr. Willis, and had he not been a re
markably temperate and frugal man he 
would never have reached the age hedid^ 
He waa an honest old Englishman with
out a stain oil his character. He was a 
consistent member of the Methodist 
Church, and never did anything to bring 
discredit on the respectable body of 
Christians to which he belonged. In 
politics, we believe he was a consistent 
Liberal, and we would say for the old 
gentleriian, that he never was afraid or 
ashamed to acknowledge his convictions 
or eland by them. Mr. Willis' aged 
partner, in life, a fine old lady, sur
vives him, and she has the since rest and 
most heartfelt sympathies in this sad 
separation fit m the l»eloved companion 

•f her life. —[Sun:

demanded by property holders for their 
land, and the cost of opening the stre”et 
being greater than your committee think 
the Council would be warranted in un
dertaking after the estimates for the year 
have been made and the rate struck. 3. 
That the painting of the belfry upon the 
hose-tower has been completed as direct
ed. 4. That they have instructed the 
inspector to have the sidewalks on East 
street dressed the same as those on West 
street, at a cost of say, $15.

Chas. A. Humber, chairman.
The report was received and adopted,

THE MARKET COMMITTEE 
presented the following report : 1. That 
your committee advertised for tenders 
for the fees of the market till 1st of April 
next, under the Market By-Law, as 
directed by the Council. 2. That the 
following tenders were received : James 
Sharpe, $205 ; E. Graham, $200 ; M. C. 
Swanson, $112 ; R. Tichbourn, $11 per 
month ; H. W. Ball, $10 per month. 3. 
That the tender of James Sharpe was ac
cepted by the committee., and he notified 
of the fact. 4. That the said James 
Sharpe refused to give the required 
bonds. 5. That the person who made 
the next highest tender was notified, but 
he declined to abide by his tender, stat
ing, however, that he would give more 
than the next one below him. 6. That 
your committee, seeing the disparity be
tween the second and third tenders, and 
being offered more for the fees ; and con
sidering the fact that two so much better 
tenders had been received, felt loth to 
assume the responsibility of accepting the 
third tender, and beg to submit the mat
ter to the Council for instructions.

Fred. W. Johnston, Chairman.
Moved by Humber, seconded by Dan

cey. that tejiders be again advertised for. j
Moved in amendment by Hutchison, 

seconded by Campbell, that the next i 
highest tender he accepted. Yeas—Camp-1 
bell, Hutchison, Cameron, Dunsford, 
Jordan, McKenzie, Swanson and Wil
liams—8. Nav—«Johnston, Campion,
Dancey. Edward, Humber and Sloane— 
(3. Carried.

THE OEMKTERY • OMMITTEE
presented the following : That they have

Amaneal Meeting In Ml 
Add re** by Hev.| F.

Immediately following the conclusion 
of the services in 8t. George s Church, 
on Wednesday evening, Yen. Archdea
con El wood took ilife chair, and in his 
usual happy jrnanntr invited Rev. F. W. 
Campbell, missionary agent, to address 
the congregation. It had been under
stood that Rev. ,1. B Richardson, rector 
of the Cronyn Memorial Church, Lon
don, would accompany Rev Mr. Camp
bell, but the former gentleman unfor
tunately was not able to be present.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, on coining for
ward, was well received. He paid a 
neat compliment to the congregation for 
showing so much enterprise in erecting 
so commodious an edifice for tlie wor
ship of God. He believed that they had 
not impoverished themselves by so 
doing, but were still .able and will
ing to give to other good works without 
debarring themselves from necessaries or 
even luxuries. Besides, the greatest of 
all luxuries was the opportunity of giv
ing to a good object, for it was a giving 
that made rich, so far as eternal enjoy
ment was concerned. The speaker then 
proceeded to explain that a Central 
Board of Missions had been formed 
in connection with the Provincial 
Synod during the past year, 
with the object of making a 
united effort in the work of evangeliza
tion. The mission work might be divid
ed into three classe)», the diocesan, the 
domestic and the foreign. The diocesan 
work related to that in the portion of 
the diocese where laborers were few; the 
domestic class was that immediately 
about us; and the foreign missions com
prised the work at large throughout the 
world. Great changes had taken place 
in the grand work of evangelization 
within the last 100 years. Then there 
was not a bishop of the Episcopalian 
church outside of the British Isles,—now 
the foreign episcopate far outnumbers 
those of the mother-land. And year by 
year the missions were becoming less a 
burden on the parent tree. A year ago 
Sierra Leone gave notice that it would 
henceforth be self-sustaining, and not 
only need no more outside assistance, 
but would itself be able to aid the work 
of evangelizing the dark continent ; and 
how New Zealand, which 50 years ago 
was unknown to Christian work, had al
so stated that it could be relied upon to 
carry on its own missionary work. The 
speaker then referred to the labor before 
tlie Canadian Synod, and graphically de
scribed the work done in the past and 
yet to he done in Algoma, Manitoba, 
the «Saskatchewan, Arthabaska, Mooso- 
nee, Ac. He concluded by a stirring and 
earnest appeal on behalf of the Canadian 
mission work.

The Veil. Archdeacon then, on behalf 
of the congregation, thanked Rev. Mr. 
Campbell for his able and inspiriting ad
dress. A good collection was taken up, 
and the meeting was brought to a close 
by singing, prayer and the benediction.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
unions of our Correspondents. Contribi:- 

i. -s to this department must confine them- 
ves to public questions, ami by brief.

V Water Muppl> Wanted.
T(* tl ç I*, ill ,r of the Signal.

Trie int- lerable dust, the dried up ap 
pearance of everything, and the great 
number of dry wells make the citizens 
usk themselves the question, “What is 
to be done m order to get a good supply 
of water suitable for all purposes ?” I 
think the Lake is the best source from 
which to get such a supply. 1 suppose 
were tire protection and street watering 
all that were needed, a supply could be 
got cheaper from other sources, but at 
no distant day, from actual w ant of water, 
and from a sanitary point of view, a 
supply of good water must be had. To 
begin with, for household purposes could 
not water l brought to some central 
point, say 1 he present engine house, 
to keep the various tanks well supplied. 
This would make us comparatively safe 
incise of tire, and our streets could be 
kept something like decent. In the 
course of time any street asking for a 
supply of water could put down pipes 
and be charged a water rate. By such a 
scheme the present steamer and water 
tanks could be utilized, and by making a 
right start w’e would ultimately work 
into a good system of water supply.

Aqua.

i 1

Marine .lews.

The dredge Challenge arrived yester
day from Bruce Mines, and will immedi
ately proceed to work on the harbor.

Storm signals were hoisted at this port 
on Wednesday, for the first time since 
the new code came into operation. 

arrivals.
Friday—Str. Manitoba, Duluth, pas

sengers and freight. Schr. Octavia, 
MicheaLBay, lumber. Second <& Cozzens.

Saturday—Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight.

Sunday—Prop. «Saginaw Valley, Bay 
City, passengers and freight. Steam 
Barge Erin and tow barges Maggie and 
Fortune. Steamer Catherines, light. 
Schr. Regina. Sarnia, light.

Monday—Schr. Ontario, Spanish 
River, lumber for Williams A Mur
ray.

T uesday — none.
Wednesday —Schr. Bay City, Milwau- 

kie, 15.700 bushels of wheat. Tug Erie 
Bell, with Dredge Challenge, from Bruce 
Mines, Tug Trudeau with twoscowsfrom 
Bruce Mines.

DEPARTURES.
Friday- -Schr. Heather Belle, Colling- 

wood, salt. Steamer Manitoba, passen
gers and freight, Sarnia.

Saturday—Schr. Evening Star, Wind
sor, salt. Str. Manitoba, Duluth.

Sunday—Prop. Saginaw Valley, Cleve
land, passengers and freight.

Tuesday—Schr. Regina, Owen Sound, 
salt.

Wednesday—-Tug Erie Belle, St. 
Clair, light.

Thursday.—Steamer Ontario passen
gers and freight, for Duluth.

The Woodstock people are trying to 
induce «1 ohr. Watson, of Ayr, to build 
his new agricultural works in their 

i burg.
The busy bee has become a regular 

nuisance in Woodstock. It is said there 
| are over five hundred hives within the 
limits of the corporation.

A double- headed snake is now in pos- 
| session of a Smith Falls man. The rep- 
I tile uses both in eating. It is of the 
! garter species.

Barnes fanning-mill factory at Mor- 
risburg, with all its contents, was burnt 
on Saturday morning; loss $10,000, and 
no insurance.

F« r the year ending June 30th, Can
ada s exports show a marked advance on 
the nrevious nix years. The exports of 
purely Canadian produce amount to 
$78,038,089, which, when augmented by ^ 
the value of the merchandise, not purely 

(of Canadian production but exported 
i from Canada, reaches $92,020,527 giving 
us an export trade of $21 per head of 

! population, as given by the late census, 
j This is three dollars a head more than 
! the l nited States returns.

MANITOBA.

G. W. R. EXCURSIONS

Sewemte 28 id October 19
train in advance of each party. Apply to any G. W. It. agent, or to

THOS. GREENWAY

Or to WILL. J. WHITE
Express Agent, Exeter.

Ccntralia.

1803.

At the international band contest at 
Ingersoll latit weed there were four mil 
itary and nine amateur bands entered. 
In the military contest, the 7th Fusileers 
of London carried off first prize, the 13th 
Batt. band of Hamilton find, and the 
57th Peterboro Rangers the 3rd. Wood- 
stock, Hespeier and Petrolia carried off 
the ameteur prizes in their respective or
der, the brass band (independent) St. 
Marys ranking seventh on the list. The 
comet contest resulted in Mr. I. Crock
er, Bandmaster of the 28th Batt. band 
St. Marys, taking 1st prize; W h’ 
Smith, Berlin, 2nd; and J. E. McLean 
Orangeville, 3rd. The Ingersoll Chroni'. 
c*i says: Great satisfaction was express- 
cd on all sides at the impartial and in
telligent decisions of the judges, Messrs 
Carey Toronto; Crazier, Belleville; and 
Mischka, Buffalo.

During August 144 patents were issu
ed by the government The fees receiv- 
sd Amounted to $4105.

PHILIP BEEVE,!
GODERICH.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

STATIONERY,
and proprietor of the

GODERICH STREET £AR.
Persons driven to any part of the town for

Ten Gents.
Picnic parties, etc., should try my rates.

1803-St.

JAMES WILSON
sole agent for the

Ell# Inprtiiii Tea Company,
aj;ra7d^;argcdXLh^^,uM?:

TRY IT.

n,AwCe^^^^d^er|n7.^.edrU8,'

Court House Square, Goderich.
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THE SURPLUS.

•er F«r Mllll.a. la Ur U»l Flaaai lal 
l'rsr-Tw# Views «r II.

It is now nutlviritiitifelj at.ite 1 that the 
Dominion eurjilu* for the finai.vial y oar 
1880-81 is over four millions. Two views 
thereon—the latest comments by public 
men—are given below:

KIR HECTOR LANUXTIN IN TORONTO.
(The national policy was a law of the 

country, and therefore he could speak of 
it. The people were satisfied with it. 
It had prevented importation from the 
United States, it had stopped the exo
dus, it had brought home our artiznns, 
it had kept money at home, and now we 
had a surplus of over four millions of 
dollars. After these facta fit our pro
gress, *ve should not t impel with the 
constitution.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE AT HALIFAX.
If, indeed, this large revenue had been 

procured from some other source than 
the one from which it was—if it had 
been obtained in some way without cost 
to the people of this country, or from 
any other quarter than your pockets and 
mine, there would be no question about 
their claim to the credit from us for the 
resources they had placed at our our 
disposal.^ But, inasmuch as their pro
mise was that they would take only 
$18,000,000 out of our pockets, and that 
they would not increase the taxation, 
and inasmuch as their performance has 
been to take $22,600,000 from us and to 
increase the taxation of the people, I 
fail to perceive what particular claim to 
public gratitude they have acquired by 
the transaction. * * * I believe
that the people themselves can make 
better use of such money as is not re
quired for the year than the treasury 
can, as the best use it can put it to is to 
deposit it in some bank at little or no 
interest. And I think we should all 
feel better if the taxes unnecessarily le
vied for the last year, and unnecessarily 
levied for this year, remained in our 
pockets instead of being taken out of 
them. One thing is certain about this 
money—it will never go back to the 
[sockets whence it came.

Home Again.

! Have you any message to leave for the
[Cabinet?

Elctor.—Yee; tell them I've got a 
vote at the next election.—[Grip.

Weleereleglcal Brpert.

State of the weather for the week end 
ing September 6th, 1881.

Aug. 31et—Wind at 10 p. m. South
west, light, hazy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 447. Thun
der at 4 p. in It rained on 5 days dur
ing month, amount of rainfall 16 cubic 
inches or Is inches on the level

Sept. 1st—Wind at 10 p. m. North
west, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 130. Light 
shower at 7 a. in.—tnunder.

Sept. 2nd—Wind at 10 p. m. North
west. light, jiazy. Number of miles 

] wind travelled in 24 hours 162.
Sept. 3rd—Wind at 10 p. m. East,

I light, clear. Number of miles wind 
I travelled in 24 hours 135. A sprinkling 
| of rain at 1 p. m.—thunder. i

Sept. Lli—Wind at 10 p. m. South,

(fresh, r?e r. Number of miles wind 
ir.v.xdvc in 24 hours 307.

Se;1 . .7til—Wind at 10 p. m. South
west. ’to.«!i, cloudy. Number of miles 
min t travelled in 24 hours 463. A 
shower of r.iiu and ashes at 5 p. m. 
Thunder and lightning, dense darkness 
from 3 m. Amount of rainfall 0.4 
cubic inches.

Sept. 6th—Wind at 10 p. m. South, 
fresh, hazy. Number miles wind tav- 
elleil in 24 hours 484.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer' 
Goderich, Sept. 7th, 1881.

ARE YOU*?
Are you a Dyspeptic 1 Have you 

Indigestion ? Is your Liver sluggish 1 
Does your food trouble you ? Does 
sleep fail to refresh you ? Is your appe
tite and energy gone ? Zopesa (from 
Brazil' will cure you, tone you up, and 
invigorate your whole system. It is a 
gentle purgative, acts as a wonder upon, 
and gives strength and energy to the 
Digestive apparatus. It isstrongly anti- 
bilioiiF, carries off all surplus bile, tones 
the Liver, gives sound Digestion and 
speedy health to the Dyspeptic and the 
Bilious. Try a 10 cent sample at least.

Horae again and mighty glad to get 
there.

Glad to get to a spat where your bed
room is big enough to turn a double 
handspring in without landing two thirds 

. out of the window.
Glad to find a bed where the foot-1 

board is a few inches above your knee, 
making it necessary to sleep in an un
comfortable half open, jack-knite at
titude.

Glad to get a drink of water that isn't 
so saturated with “healing minerals'1 
that it tastes like a rusty lamp [Hist on a 
frosty morning. Glad you havn't got to 
swear such stuff “does you good.”

Glad to abandom the nonsensical con- 
ventionalitier'of “resort'' life, and lift 
your feet to the mantel piece in the 
American fashion and feel social and 
free.

Glad to get a square meal into your 
system garnished with simply the pro
vision dealer's profits. A meal that you 
feel sure you can afford to eat.

Glad to see your wife and family 
around your own table and hearthstone. 
They IiHik bette- and feel more closely

Banking.
BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

919,000,000. 
$5,000,000,

Goderich Branch.
C R. DUXSFORD, Manager

of
Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 

redit and circular notes issued, payable 
1754.in all parts of the world.

CCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - $6,000,000.
Red, - - $1,400,000.

Preaidcn*. HON. \VM. Me MASTER
General Ma naffer, - U’. X. ANDERSON.

Goderich Branch.
related to you ti in they do promenading A. M. ROSS, 
the verandahs of a hotel with strangers.

Glad to “slosh" around in your own 
bath tub where tuere is no deadly fear 
of an “undertow."

Glad somebody can speak to you and 
answer a civil question without charging 
“fifty cents all round.”

Glad it isn't necessary to lie to strang
ers about your extensive business and 
your magnificent establishment. You 
can t fool people that have known you 
from a boy up, so you don't have to 
try.

Glad you had money enough to get 
home after hotel bills w.ere [raid. This 
is cause for proclamation of a day of 
thanksgiving and prayer.

- - - Manager.
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 

the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

NEW BRANCH
* In the business of

TAILORI1TG.
I have secured the services of Mr. Fred. Pridham as cutter, recommended to be one of the 

test fitters in the county. Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed. A large and well selected
stock of

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
Just arrived. The stock of

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
is also most complete and customers favoring me with their trade in any line of my business 

can rely upon getting good value and fair treatment.

JOHN ACHESON,

NEW GOODS ARRIVING.

DETLOR & CO'S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS ZMZOTTTII.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

GOODS AT SLAT7GHTBR PRICES.

JOHN C. DBTL0R 86 00.

My earlier fall stock is now arriving, and every department will be CAKEFUIX »
stocked with the

BEST SELECTIOITS.

I can offer good values in

ULSTERS and JACKETS
in the very latest and new est fashionable styles.

BEAUTIFUL SHADES OF RIBBONS
TO MATCH ALL COLORS.

I am clearing off the balance of my summer stock at very low prices. Call and
get bargains.

MISS STEWART.

ILL THE HEWS FOR
TUB

I CEHT.

Toronto Daily World,
THE ONLY ONE-CENT MORNING 

PAPER IN CANADA.

THREE DOLLIRSÏYEÂR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AMONTH! ! 

OHE CEHT I COPY II!
iaTLr** than Half the t out oi any other 

Horning Paper.

lOF CAS MAKE MO*El by canvassing for 
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,

800. No. 4 King street east, Toronto.

MRS. WARNOCK
begs to remind her numerous customers, in 
and around Goderich that she has opened out 

her new stock on

HAMILTON STREET OPPOSITE
THE

COLBORNE HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronne, 
as she can with confidence recommend her 
goods aS"being first class in every particular. 
The aid of MISS CAMERON, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

Wanted immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery.

^■Hamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell’s Grocery. 1784.

I

sHE1LIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, > By virtue of a writ of 

to xv it : i fieri facia*, issued out of
Her Majesty's County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the J^ands 
and Tenements of WILLIAM RITCHIE and 
JOHN RITCHIE, at the suit of JAMES GAM
BLE. 1 have seized and taken in Execution all 

Glad vou now have a chance to growl the [light. Title, and Interest, and Equity of
j a i.. , „ »__i;i r„„u: Redemption, of the above named Defendants.and find fault in true home like fashion, , jn antf to the north portion of lot number 

without being deterred by the presence ; three, concession eighteen, in the Township of 
r « eng,pi.fol wnrld 1 Grey, in theCountyof Huron, running parallelof a scornful world. to concevions 17 and 18 in said Townshipof
Glad that you can roam into exerj I Grey, containing twenty-two acres of land ; 

room of the house at your own sweet | which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
•it ,.v 1.1 ,,.nmrnoninrr nnri..aitv I Hale, at my office inthc Court House, in theWill, Although the overweaning curmsitx j Tuxvn 0f Goderich, on SATURDAY, the FIF- 

you had while on your vacation deserts teeN'TH day of OCTOBER, next, at the hour
I of 12 of the clock, noon.

V°Glad to meet y„ur U « the „., offl, <«25S2b~.

street once mure, and surprised Unit they July 12th. 1861. f 1795-td
didn't know you had been away.

Glad to see the dog, glad to see the T 
cat, glad to see the servant girl. ^ j ^

Hume again, and you inwardly vow 
that you will let the tendrils of your af 
fections so cling around your own vine 
and fig tree that you never will desert 
it* comforts again, never, never. But in 
less than three months guide books and 
“resort" literature will begin to flood 
your postoftice box and you 11 find your
self planning just such another lay out 
for next summer. The nomadic in
stincts of human nature will not “down 
after they have once been gratified.— 
[New Haven Register.

The Deserted Tillage.

Seenc—Deparmental Building, Ottawa. 
— Elector (on business).—Is ....Sir John 
Macdonald in his office?

Buttons.-^Ho, air; he hasn't returned 
from England yet.

Elector.—Well, could I see Sir Charles 
Tupper?

Button).—No. sir; he is absent from 
the city.

Elector. —Is Sir Leonard Tilley within?
Button). —Tilleyi No, sir; he’s down 

at St Andrew’s, N. B.
Elector. —Well, would you take my 

card to Sir Hector Langevin.
Button). -“-Please, Sir Hector is away 

on a tour up west.
Elector. —Perhaps I would find Mr. J. 

C. Pope in his office?
Button). —No, sir; I am sorry to say 

that Mr. Pope is at home ill.
Elector.—Is Hon. Mr. Caron to be seen?
Button).—He’s down in the Maritime 

Provinces, I think.
Elector.—Which is Mr. Bowell’s office?
Button).—Mr. Bowellis not in; he has 

just gone to Manitoba.
Elector.—Where am I likely to find 

Hon. Mr. Aikins?
Buttons.—I think he’s yi Toronto at 

present, sir.
Elector. —Hum[ Well, who’s running 

the machinery of the country just now?
Huttons. —Me and the other boys.

rl>TICE
Elis.

TO INTENDING BUILD-

MILLER ft McQUARRIE
has on hand a choice lot of 

A1. F.1NNELL DOORS, FRAMES and SASH 
of all sizes which they will sell cheaper than 
the cheapest; they are also prepared to furnish 
building material of all descriptions to order, 
or will take building contracta at prices which 
defy competition. No opposition in the 
County recognized. Do not forget to call on 
us: we always guarantee satisfaction. Cor
rect plans, specification» and estimates fur
nished on application.

MILLER & McQUARRIE 
Planing Mill, Newgate St., Goderich Ont.

1788-3m.

BRUSSELS

CALDONIANGAMES
1881.1881.

$400 nr prizes
THE BRUSSELS CALEDONIAN

GAMES will be held on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15 th, 1881 
E.W.JOHOSTON,
The well-known Athlete, nay» the Prize List 

is the beqt yet issued in Canada.

{Tirsi-CiassAmgements}
Are being made for the Comfort of Spectators. 

Send for Prize Lists, etc., to
C. R. COOPER, Secretary.

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM an! GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT; 

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

at rates that cannot be beaten.
S. SLOANE.

General Seed Dealer,
Hamilton Street.

VICKS

ILLI8TBATED FLORAL «HUE
For 1881 is an Elegant Book of 120 pages, One 
Colored Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions for Browing. Only 
10 cents. In English or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents,

Vtclt*a Seeds are the best in the world The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them.

ITcIt’* Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers; $1,00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or Engiish,

Vick’s Illaslrated Monthly Magazine 32
Pages, a colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5,00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address. JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y
1768.

GREAT mom school book bipot.
SCHOOL BOOKS !

-A-ISTD

City of Toronto, SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
OF E-VFR-S" KZIJXTD

At the Lowest Rates

SHEPPARD’S.

1881---- AND-----1881

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

SEPTEMBER 5th TO 17th. 
(two weeks.)

$25,000 in Prizes
ARE OFFERED FOR

Live Stock, Poultry. Agricultural, Horticul
tural, and Dairy Products, Implements. Man

ufactures and Ladies Work, See. See.,

ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS:
Live Stock &c., Manufactures of all kinds, 
Saturday August 20th. Poultry and Lady 

Riders &c., September 1st.

EVERYTHING NEW
INSTRUCTIVE AND

INTERESTING.

THE GREATEST ATTRACTIONS
and best accommodation for exhibitors and 
visitors ever offered at any exhibition held in 

the Dominion of Canada !

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
will be run from all points.

PRIZE LISTS AND ENTRY FORMS
will be sent anywhere on receipt of Post card. 
Send for them to

JUST RECEIVED

DIRECT FROM

REMOVED.

RIVERD V! E SCHOOL
GODERICH.

Boarding and dav school, for the bigl er 
education of young ladies. Mrs. Fletcher will 

re-open her school on

MONDAY, SEPT. 6TH.
The school has removed to West Street, ad

joining Mr. Geo. Parsons residence.
Pupils prepared for High School. For full 

particulars address
R. T. FLETCHER, North Street.

1MKKK.

X_
DOMINION BAKERY.

West Stkp.et, - Near the Post uuk l

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Plain and Fancy < >kc*. Wedding Fake* 

Iced and Ornamental
Second to none. All kinds of

PHESH ~R isouits
Of good quality.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS !
Which I guarantee will give Satisfaction. 

Self praise is no recommendation, but try my

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD,
Which I deliver daily to all parts of the town, 
and judge for yourselves.

I. E. KNIGHT,
June 23. 1861. 1792-tf Near the Post Office

J. J. WITHROW, 
lYesident.

H. J. HILL,
Secretary, Toronto.

4799-lt.

C COfl per day at home. Samples 
4>k/ lU *4)4LV worth $5 free. Address 
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

SALLOWS

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH

BEST LIGHT,
REST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CUSTOMERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS 
q FACTION.

BEST EVERYTHING.

LAKE

The first consignment of the season of those justly celebrated

SALMON TROUT

FRESH ABRITAIS.
OAJNTJXTEID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM,

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spioes. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

—AT—

D. FERGUSON'S
Grocer, Hamilton street, Goderich.

BARRELS
OF

GOOD APPLES !
-A. IRE

Wanted Immediately
A.T

IF1 YOTJ WANT
PURE 6::UGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES 

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, lie.,

THE PEOPLE’S" DRUG STORE.
IP VOIT -WA3STT

(V) -D CI : VR-. TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac.,

THE iv'.» >?t,r/SUT DllLG STORE.
A splc.idid a ,Ror.:i:< i • • »f '"’IN".; TACKLE, just received, and will he sold CHEAP.

C * -C. RHYXVAS,
Successor to GfiOKGE CATTLE.

Blake's Block, ncui the Market, Goderich,
Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door.

TBavt were tht» corset | I Bare worn the flaw» 
fcree days and every bœe I Hip Ooreet three monthsen$ 
•ver thehlpe la broken. I every bone Is stUl perfect. '

<£CC » week in your own town. Terme and 
4>00 $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallbtt & 
Go. Portland Maine.

A LOT
OF

PRINTS
AT

COST
AT

Colborne Brothers.

'V-Ia;:/... W .w.
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•the Poet’s iLorner. SHEPPARD’SBOOKSTORE.
Hymn Books.

■miscellaneous.
Honor.

on losses, fast they come;
TVr. left him bis name. 

But that Is free from bolt ut blame."
Despairing, bowed with eareand dread. 
As if he heard, he raised Ids head 
‘Thank OtiA 1 mvp my name !" he said.

LEMON SQUEEZERS, CARD 
BOARD, BRISTOL BOARD, 

SCRAP PICTURES, 
CAMP STOOLS, 

CANVASS,
AT

NEW PRESBYTERIAN,
NEW METHODIST,

NEW ENGLISH CHURCH.

tw, and mo.
■ not ViAf i^,„g

of Vc=, i t ave him No.
1 dir) not h.x c Mm; but to day 
? -end (os .-nr ii -e notice. Pray

' , w hen never yet
TT" ' ' r‘ 1 1 »t -\vn r j least regret
Ovt‘1 tli.bl xvhistiew’ No?and why. 
U' .ho notlw, did 1 sigh?

■ . iioss t he cause;
i laughs at laws.

» ku-»vy ihc wound 
tud ho has found

J.o'x s 1,. 
A \\. :nu i

uerts and peace; and yet 
t ui v< r -Mtn forget

The man who visuv has loved her; and 
To-day l eeem Vo, acc him stand.

'Vith < vevv glHitee n mute caress.
.Still pleadi ig for tin longed for Yes.

His early love forme is dead— 
Another lives in that love's stead;

How to Restore People who Faint. 
—When any faints, instead of making a 
noise or dashing water upon them, lay 
lay him at full length on his back on the 
floor, loosen his clothing, push the crowd 
away, so as to allow the air to reach him 
and let him alone. The philosophy of a 

«•faintingtit is, the heart fails to send a 
proper supply of blood to the brain. If 
the person is erect, that blood has to be 
thrown up hill ; but if lying down, it has 
to be projected horizontally. Which re
quires less power is apparent.

Co-OPERATION OF THE WIFE —No Ilian 
ever prospered in the world without the 
co-operation^f^his wife. If she unites 
in mutual endeavors, or rewards his labor 
with ai) endearing smile, with what con
fidence will he resort to his daily toil 
meet difficulty, and encounter danger, if 
he knows that he is not spending his 
strength in vain, but that his labor will 
be rewarded by the sweets of home ! So
licitude and disappointment enter the 
history of every man’s life, and he is on
ly half provided for his ’ >yage who finds

Au Agrlrsllural lllanlrallw».
From the Rev. Dr. Sevan’s “Sermons 

to students and thoughtful Pei sons”: 
“The little child has its little plot of 
garden ground— In the extent of Lui, .» 
few square yards, there may go on pre- 
cesses which, in their investigation, all ] 
the learned men of all the learned socie
ties in the world might spend their life
time, and yet only stand upon the thres 
hold of the truth which the small patch 
of garden may reveal. The sun will 
shine upon it, and his shining shall call 
for all the astronomer’s skill to explain ; 
the winds shall blow upon it and the 
rain fall, and wliàt can the meteorolo
gist, even yet, tell us of these mysterious 
forces ? The chemist and the physiolo
gist have wondrous books to open and 
to read in the powers of the soil, and 
the bursting of the seed, and the bloom
ing of the tiny flower. What does the 
child know of all these sciences 1 Their 
very names it cannot spell; and yet 

seed, and 
her a fair

A. And if he lo\ > 
Should ih

.or well, as men 
•Obva ones, why, then,

He must bej. .td. ihat long ago. 
Instead of V gave him No.
Perhapsth.i is the reason why 
f read the notice with a sigh.

ii.he Fashions.
Instead of a button, a strap like a belt 

a used, and fastened by ornamental 
claps ut buckles.

A new law for trimming bonnets is 
:dored guipure, in which a great deal of

but an associate for happy hours, while , 
for his months of darkness and distress | the little < m ay p.ant tlv 
no sympathising partner is prepared. watch the opening bud, and g

Etiquette in Conversation.—Do not j 
manifest impatience, Do not find fault, 
though you may gently criticise. Do j 
not talk of your private, 'personal and 1 
family matters. Do not appear to notice ! 
inaccuracies of speech in others. Do not j

nosegay, and bring it as its offering » f 
affect i«»n to a loving parent. .So, simple- 
hearted child of God, thou mayst tend 
thy plot of life in God's great garden ! 
The mysteries of the science of God

Revised edition of

NEW TESTAMENT
HOOKS. PERIODICALS, LATEST 

NEXVSPAPKRS.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

Waggons, Caria ges,
Etc.. Etc.,

YICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar. 

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGKiLLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Implement*.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s F ire & Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the beat Companies in exist

ence. being, prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application,
rS'.Mhn JOHN rAHNOBR.

fine chenille thread is introduced.
Tapestry figures of velvet, shaded as if 

lone by the needle, are thrown on con
trasting gr umes of uncut velvet or 
satin.

A fine fiabric is a _ 
veilleux brocaded with large plush 
figures that have the shading frise, that 
is ji curled nap, like that of uncut vel
vet.

Two or three large rows of faceted jet 
beads, tied together in a simple pattern

allow yourselves to lose temper and speak | and life. His dealings with thyself thou 
excitedly. Do not allude to unfortunate ! CJ4n3t ,lut fathom; but thou mayst bring 
peculiarities of any one present. Don..» thino ,lttm „f ,(rayi.r ,m,l 
always commence a conversation hv al-: , ‘
lulling to the weather. Do not talk very tll,JU <-'»»»' Kr"w tb* rt"'vel a Plet>' and 
loud. Do not be absent-minded, requir-j sweet service. Understanding little, I
ing the speaker to repeat what had been j th„u mayst yet love much, and find at | - ______
said that you may understand. Do not klt thut proI,hccit, shall fail, and (..n-'-sw -T. Rnhfirt.snn
try to force yourself into the confidence , ,, 1 1 . . , lvirS, X • XvU Dof LbUll
of others ; if they give their confidence, kuea aha!l ce:lae* a,fl kn',''lL'<lg<: ‘'“J1 ! rVAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF 
never betray it. | vanish away, but that love never failcth, | J informing the ladies of Goderich, and the

Fidelity.—Never forsake a triend. ! that love indeed is life, the very life of country generally, that she 
When enemies gather around—when God. fur G<

HAIR DRESSING.

sickness falls on the heart—when the 
world is dark and cheerless—is the time 
to try true friendship. They who turn 
from the scene of distress betray their 
hypocrisy and prove that interest only

round of satin mer- i j»"vea thtnl- , I(y,m ha,v«a frie"'1. wh" 
loves you—who has studied y-ur inter
est and happiness—be sure to sustain 
him in adversity. Let him feel that his

nt is lova. To thee .the my
steries of knowing* shall all be resolved 
and made eleiv in the holy sacrifice of 
the devout and loving heart. "

live !\«le* lor Seplrmlwr.

In most locations the*season for honey 
gathering to any great extent has now 

former kindness is appreciated, and i passed. S, .e sections will atfofd honey 
that his love was not thrown away. , avVcct-scuntcd clover (Melilot), and 
Real fidelity in:*” 1 e rare, but :t exists— . , ,, , . .., , ; l i -a \ others from golden rod, aster, eupato-ln the heart. They only deny its worth * ’ 11

e‘r ],,ve*l a ! vium. and other fall .flowers. In the
I menu, or îaooreu to make one happy. ; August Notes I urged the necessity of 

L. 1 red Spanish laces :n brick red, | The good and the kind, the aîfectionate 1 n,,t endeavoring to secure too much
blue, green, brown and dark, yellow and the virtuous,see and feel the heaven- , . . . , , »ii ' _ ,v .. ,, >. v.w»i; a, , • . ’ suiplu.s, anu tiius leave tile blood combsshades are seen on the rougn Englisli ]y principle. . ..
straw bonnets that are offered for au-1 ,, .. . . with too little honey for the bees to win-

i Giggling.—If there is an exasperating . q-i », , „ . „tumn. i j • .% » j •, • , , * , , ter upon. 1 here will he cases where. sound in the world it is that made by 1
Full upper drapery is brocaded, and <4igglin^ It is natural with school girls, the k»iiey yield emses wry abruptly,

' th ............................................................................................... *

uf gold or biWer cord make a binding anil |)uwer wh„ have never 
foi ti e edge o tuesi bh.ck .acv bannets. frjen<j ,.r labored to make on

Has Removed to East Street,
Near Knox Church. Goderich, where she car

ries on Hair Dressing in all its branches.

Switches, Curls, Puffs, Frizettes 
Braiding, etc., done up in 

the Latest Styles.

A Call is Respectfully Solicited
Goderich, June 30. 1881. \ 1793-3m

the herder is repeated mi the basque, 
which is very short in front and on the 
hips, in tin- style formerly known as 
the polka basque.

The brocaded Surah dresses are of ex
ceptional elegance. The short round 
skirts have three deep flounces of the 
fabric, each unce being heavily brocad
ed on the edge as a border.

The leaf patterns of brocaded plush in 
«mailer designs for jackets and for dress ! they giggle ; if a baby cries, they giggle 
trimmings have already been described, , if the clergyman coughs, they giggle ; if 
and there are sombre striped plushes for the plate is handed to some one who puts 
similar pu'-poses. I nothing in, they giggle; if the choir

Plush escalier, or staircase plush, i, ! makes a mistake, they giggle In fact 
another novelty for trimming dresses, ""thing is too small or insignificant t.. 
X is made of plush, with the pile cut in | ""»* t.h.«'r n',t,ce aml l|".oduce » 
different lengths to form cross stripes The hablt aee"ia mcurablti' 
from an inch to two inches wide. Immediate Remedy for Poison.-If a

tx r i . i p*i'S"ii swallows a poison, deliberately «tDeep cardinal satm ^munils, neaii^ { ■ . . e \ » . • acovered with black plush figures, are very | bT fba"f ■ '«stead of breaking out into 
eifvetive, a,, i there in the new pistavlm ! «.uit.tudmou, and incoherent exclama- 

■ aja(_ tions, despatch dome one f«>r a ductur :
meanwhile run to the kitchen, get half a 

• glass of water in anything that is handy, 
put into it a teaspoonful of salt and as

and we tolerate it in them ; but, when 
met with in a young woman of ID nr 20. 
it is unpardonable. It is frequently a 
characteristic of young men with incipient 
moustaches, who think they qualify 
themselves for manhood by affecting con
tempt for what their elders revere. They 
gigude at anything. If they catch the 
eye of an acquaintance, they giggle ; if 
an old woman rises too soon for a hymn,

• -rounds with mssy g re .-u leaves,
• •l i silver, bronze, cream and loutre.

New designs of brocaded velvets show j

•lis!-
balls tv
of the

fh 4 li tee-inch 1
elx et of much ground mustard, stir it in an in-

ome rich dahlia or scubic-use shade, with nop 
a gold-threaded figure upon it.

stant, catch a firm hold of

ha; bonnet'
.f the dud V.

iws both "!;x•-

moire ihbon 
•• i • •: < -vper 

le Surah ribbon 
• 1 ie. l, and tl:c 
o also nJivandfeath-.r tips with thoe ire a 

red.
The new jet la-.vs t v m m 

■iress trimmings ;.ie r!ie- 
ic-aigns. witli large ro-es f 

and these large luure* are t 
erect with fine jet “.solid, 
chants say.

To till in the open neck of the surplice 
basque there are kerchiefs of various 
fabrics, such as black beaded i-et, black 
silk muslin, and the various white tulle, 
mull and lace kerchiefs that were worn 
during the summer

Pretty little shoulder capes are made 
of the dress material Jo be worn in the 
street. These are not new in shape, as 
they are gathered about the neck in

a persons
se, the mouth will soon tiy open, then 

down with the mixture, and in a socomt 
or two up will come the poison. This 
will answer in a larger number • f cases 
than any other. If by this time the phy
sician has not arrived, make the patient 
swallow tlie white of an egg, followed t»y 
a cup of strong coffee because these nui- 

md for lify a larger number of poisons than any 
;sh lace "tlier accessible articles), as'antidotes for. 
points, 1 poison remaining in the stomach'.— 
Iv C--V [Haall’s .Tournai < f Health.

when the combs will be fully occupied with 
br.oou, and the honey almost entirely 
stored above the boxes. Where this is 
the case, the bees must be fed. Where 
fall flowers are abundant, and more 
honey may be stored than is necessary 
I'l.-r winter, empty combs should be sup
plied. and honey stored f <r spring feed
ing.

WHAT SHALL WE FF.E1» ?
If there are exceptional cases where, 

from improper management, we find i 
feeding necessary, what shall we feed ! j 

1 answer, let it be pure honey. I have 
heretofore advocated the use of the best 1 
“A" sugar, but time has changed in our j 
practice. The darker grades of honey I 

, are now so low in price. that it is no ; 
longer to »,ur interest t.» feed mine sugar 1 
and sell our honey. Hut our strongest j 
argument against feeding her sweets 
than honey is. that great eflbrts must be 
made 1-y bee keepers everywhere to pre
serve )ti;e standard « f purity < t honey, j 
F'*r this reason. I urge r: 
food tli.in L..ney le r.«ed f 
I am well aware tlu.r v uie si;
Used for xvinteiHig m si’.vh i ; 
all it will be «.onsuinvl i \ 
but as we advance in t!.c ii > 
it desirable to feed nv>t 
s- - many articles « f a s 
ate being a • freely an 

ers slmulii

SEEDS FOR 1881.
Thanking the public for past favors. I take 

pleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
better stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Harley, Peas. Black and White Oats. 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy; also Pea Vine 
Clover. Alsike. Lucerne and IaHxvti Grass.

A first elass assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. We 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we can 

purchase.*

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES
1779.

McNAIR.
Hamilton St.

Illiterate « 
<-Ptemb.

literary V»Gr<

;h t’..v mer- Men as Lover*. —In the first place it, ed. bee-k 
j is an imposition oil ,any well-lirVi girl to ' aI,Tl..;t.;an 
keep her up later than ÎO .'ÎD o clock, y !t.i, 
when you have the opportunity of see- j * ~

( ing her often. If you always leave her 
with the wish in her heart that you had 
stayed longer, you gain so much. Never 
vui. the risk of wearying her with your 
presence. Be just as earnest and st right- 
forward as in your honorable dealings 
with men. Impress your friends with 
worthiness and seriousness of your love.

Mother Hubbard style, -r clw the full- s"ghat vulgar and senseless- bai.tmnz
ness U laid in pleats fn.m the neck ,1,»W,e« tu them ~ L"re 'a

*. , . religion—the suiiremest happiness: wear
The lace ordinarily used : >r tr:a.niing it l:mnfuHv and pmudlv, but lmiilv. 

lace bonnets is set on m , ithered rows | w, :l wiiinan bravelv. T: there is nnv- 
to form the entire bonnet: and this is (hjl_ humiliating t.'. :i Mia i- is to 
very pretty in some mod is that have ; jj.lve a i„ver whom she wishes to honor, 
three Jacqueminot roil ostrich tips curl- „.,.ak anil vaj*t. ever yielding and half 

V outward and forward on the Ivttjmle, :tfF;îq,’v Clf_ fi^r. Slmdongs to d»11 him to; Kditi.r continues Ids story
like a man !" The man who con-

t no - -tlier 
our bets, 

v may be 
id. I Hitler that 
• 1 1 y T1 : * bees, 
ine-s. I find 
freely. While 
! inline nature 

x ilv'.y adultérai- 
avoid even the

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. 8«0 to $h*. STEERAGE $t«* 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, shceporpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
! CABINS $35 to 3#.Y Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations arc unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers looked at lowest rates to or from 

i any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
, Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge» 
j throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

For books of information, plans. See., apply 
i to Henderson Brothers. 7 BowlinuGreen.

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. W A KNOCK. Albion Block,

17M Agent at Goderich

Record of the LYMAN Barb

a. C. ROBERTSON’S.

Farmers ^.tteratlon. !

Barbe* Fenee Wire contracted for in any quantify as very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after being twisted which eannut scale off-

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

1779

NO SNOW DRIFTS-NO WEEDS-NO W*STE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

DOIT’T FOXSO-ET

THAT

DOWNING’S.

r-
is 'he place for

FIRST CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES.

TW-Bcots and Shoes repaired and made to order.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

arc offeringsenu1 Sue ial lUrwair.s in

Dress (roods, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
Linens, White and G rev Cottons.

American

M AO a 7.1 ne for 
iblisher. Toron- 
ii-; -single num.

Th- < xx xnr.xN Metro 
Septi-mber. Wm. lii.n 

$Jayear:$l for.fi’ 
h.T< gi) cents.
The most notai>le feature in the cur

rent number is Dr. Funshon s last arti
cle. < >n Wesley and his Literature, and 
his last poem, both w,-rfhy of that 
matchless pen. now at rest forever. The 
illustrated articles me “ Pictures» jue 
Spain." **Tie.* Floweiy Kingdom" Chiu; 
and ti; * adventures of 1 Canadian at 
Athens, ail handsomelv illustrated.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
“LT* AN”

Four-Barb Wire Fencing
, MONTREAL. QUE. 
HAMILTON. ONT. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

. SYRACUSE. N. V. 
DAVENPORT. IOWA.

EXCELLENCÈand

I
EXHIBITIONS.

SUPERIORITY
Over nil Competitors.

Tbç Cheapest & Best Fencing
W ORLD.

strings the

An excellent pf>itiait and life-sketch >f; Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Linos in 
George McDougall are also given. The j the V. s. and. Canada. See that our trade 

f old Roman i mark. “Lyman Barb." is stencilled on each 
... , - r Tf 'T “ v 1 retd.—Btnrïco Otuek:—Send—for-prices-arid
life,and gives an account • t that remark- , circulars to U. W. McKenzie. Goderich, 

denies his l -ve for fear « f being able character. Roger Williams, the I DOMIXIOS BARB U’IRE> FENCE CO. 
silk muslin, laughed at is a coward. A love that has | founder of Rhode Island. A charming 1 l775-6m. Montreal.
of Aurillac I nu element of divinity in it is not love, j sketch of Irish travel. “The Lakes of j------------------------------------------------- ---------- —

to the) hut passion, which of itself has nothing j Ki Harney, is also given, with several

I t,;vf ■
: ceals

»nt.ward and forward 
with wide China crape 
same gay red shade.

A three-cornered fichu of 
edgvl with very full rows 
lace, is attached permanently
neck of some of these dresses, while j ennobling. That was a beautiful m- 
otlivrs have the new shirred Mother : si-riptioii «ni an engagement ring, “Each. 
Hubbard cape of white mall and Tunis fur the other, and both for God. ’ 
lace covering the shoulders: the sleeves ■ ■
have soft crashed puffs of mull and full n,> \oi »*«• Dru ivcil.
frills of lace also. In these times of quack medicine ad-

Thu new features in lace loiir.Us are \ ei tisements everywhere, it is truly

min» r ailirt ici es.
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Costly outfit free. Addres 

HUE Sc Co., Augusta, Maine.
{372

PRINTS. Fast Colors, from 5c. per yard up.
BLACK: CASHMERES. ;-p.< ial Mai

in town.
COTTON SHIRTING-S. Extra Value, from 12; 
TWEEDS. -Fine Selection in English. Scotch arid Unu tdiar.

hoof < xception the best make

mit.-» made to order in
h irst Class Style for $10. $12. $11. SU»and $|x. All cloth huugl.t cut ouVfr.'e of charge.

REID & SEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Kashio able Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with In

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

■ ijeiv Kiiiures :n lace k>m;v‘s ire 
the t'a* lac'd ermvn "f Spanish net. the 
jtiumciie uf shaded mange, m- uf crevette j 
or sluiuqi color, the new salnimi tints. 
,.r ,ed feathers mi the left siile, and tile 
strings "f Vliiiiit erany the clor of the J 
leathers, ur else a ■ lace scarf is used to | 
cover the front ■ •! the bonnet, and then 
tied in a ”reat how beneath the chin. j

uvatifyirs tv find one remedy tliat is 
wurtiiy i f [iraise, and which really dues 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being "a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases ! 

f the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. |

Dr. Carson never claimed for his 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters any 
Mir At lo: s Power of Heali.no, but 
with the quiet consciousness of the me
dicinal virtues lié prescribes them to all 
those who suffer fr m any derangement 
of tile stomach. B uve's. Liver and Kid
neys. In large 8 mt. bottles at ">0 cents.
tlenrge
rich.

llhytias special agent for God<-

All
Free ..f » luirgr.

persons suffering from Coughs, | [Adv

ARE YOU 1 . |
Are you a Dyspeptic ? Have you 1 

AVe know, whereof we speak, and can 1 Indigestion ? Is your Liver sluggish /1 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at | Does your food trouble you 1 '"Does 
fifty cents a bottle, by all druggists.— 1 sleep fail to refresh you ? Is yourappe- j

| tite and energy gone ' Zopesa (from
• ----- | Brazil1 will cure you, tone you up, and

As a Family Medicine Dr. Cars n s invigorate your whole system. It is a
Colds, Asthma, Braiicliitis.Loss ■ f Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
arc requested to call at your drug store Stomach and Constipation Bitters are gentle purgative, acts as a wonder upon, 
and get a Trial Bottle "f Dr. King's rapidly taking the place of pills, they I and gives strength and energy to the 
\ew Discovery for Consumption, free of | are equally effectual, do not gripe, weak- j Digestive apparatus. It is strongly anti- 
charge, which will convince them of its j en, or produce nausea and are purely bilious, carries off all surplus bile, tones 
wi nderful merits and show what a regu-ç vegetable. In large 8 oz bottles at hi) | the Liver, gives sound Digestion and 
:.ar dollar,-size botte will ■! Call early cents. Geog Rbynas s'peciaL^igent for I speedy health to the Dyspeptic and the 
S; Coder:-. \ Bilious. Try a 10 cent sample at least

■ Çt . r w O

<<o

j^JTTTTT’Tfi

l^Call and see our Goods.

Hugh Dunlop, Fashionable Tailor, West-St., (Joderich.

SAU1TDERS’ VARIETY STORE.

Stove and Tinware Depot.
SPECIAL LIJNËsIn STOVES.

SPECIAL LINES INFANCY GOODS 
AND JEWELLERY.

SPECIAL PRICES IN WALL PAPER,
5,000 ROLLS CHEAP.

GLGBB TOBACCO CO
niiTROIT. Mich- and

•l
WINDSOR

Note the Stand.
«

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY

“The. Cheapest House Under the Sun ’
«3-Ncxt floor to flic Post Office. West St.
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SLANG.

« «ht royulm Miiiim-. ef Itygimr 
■eye.

The tendency of Americans is and hits 
been for many years toward quaint and 
expressive “slang" for the terse expres
sion of thought. A few years ago it was 
popularly supposed that only the lower 
classes of society indulged in title fonr of 
expression, but it seems at present to 
pervade all grades, and the young lady 
of Murray Hill Will talk of “tips" at 
Jerome Park in a most nonchalant way, 
and suggest that you “take a tumble" or 
“give us a rest,” with the most ingrain 
of Gotham's coarser worldlings.

Tracing these popular slang phrases to 
their origin constitutes an interesting 
study, and often leads the explorer into 
the deepest depths of literature. Doubt
less thousands of persons have heard the 
expression “What will Mrs. Grundy 
say ?" yet not one in a thousand is aware 
that it is found in the first scene of the 
first act of Morton's favorite comedy 
“Speed the Plough." “Too thin” is 
often heard, when the hearer wishes to 
express a disbelief in a story, atld it may 
be found in “Peregrine Pickle,” which 
was published in London in 1701. The 
expression is also to be found in Shakes
peare's “Henry VIII., scene I. of act 
V. “All cry and no wool," a very com
mon slang expression, is traced directly 
to Canto I., Part L of Butler's “Hudi- 
bras. " The original reads:

“Or shear swine, all cry and no wool.’’
For the ve.-y often heard expr ission, 

“What are you giving me ?" indict ive of 
disbelief—no less a source than the Bible 
is responsible. It may be found in the 
thirty-eighth chapter of Genesis.

By slightly twisting the words “in 
pejus mere," in that good old Latin 
author Virgil we arrive at the saying, 
“to go to the bad," “He’s a brick," in
dicates that the |ierson spoken of is a 
“good fellow," and dates from an ex
pression of King Agesilaus, who on a 
certain occasion, {minting to his army 
said, “They are the walls of Sjiarta. 
Every man you see is a brick."

“There’s millions in it” comes from 
Mark Twain's novel, “The Golden Age," 
and Bret Haute is responsible for “ways 
that are dark and tricks that are vain." 
Many of the slang phrases in use are 
local New York is responsible for “You 
bet your boots," “Yes, sir-ee, horse-fly, 
“Knights of the green cloth,' and a 
thousand like expressions.

“Twenty-five years ago one of the 
popular phrases was “Skysey, take the 
butt " It had its origin in an expression 
by Flank Chanfrau, as Moee in “Life in 
New York," a very popular play of that 
period. “By a large majority" is 
found in Wolfe s play of “The Mighty 
Dollar. " “Step down and out” is attri
buted to Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and 
“Not for Joe" is the refrain of a London 
concert hall song which was very popu
lar ten years ago. “Dog-gone it" was 
born in Indiana.

From the immortal Shakespeare a 
great amount of slang is derived. In ; 
“Othello," the bard «peaks of “croco-1 

dile's tears;" he also speaks of “a party," j 
and from the exclamation of Handet. 
“You cannot play that on me," meaning 
that the person does not accept the truth j 
of the story. “He’s gone on her," is ; 
only another way of putting Polonius’ ; 
words regarding Hamlet’s love for | 
Ophelia, that he “was gone, far gone."

“Giving him taffy," is popularly sup
posed to be of recent origin, but it is 
really 200 years old, and has liccn in use 
in London for fully that period.

A nong the men of note of the past 
decade who have contributed to the ! 
slang of the period may be mentioned 1 
Andrew Johnson, whose promise, “I'll 
be your Muses," is still heard. “Shu 
fly" was origidal with Ben Battler, as ap
plied to Hon, S. S. Cox: “On the ragged 
edge" is the offspring of Plymouth's 
pastor; “Gone where the woodbine 
twinetli" was invented by Jim Fisk: “To 
hell across lots’ belongs Vi Brigham 
Young; “Where it would do the most 
good" came from Oakes Ames, when 
speaking of the placing of Credit Mobi
lier stock ; “The almighty dollar” may 
be found in Irving s works.

a thousand. The Michigander had 
suffered long, but the end was nigh. 
He had inspected every bunch of shin
gles on that car, and lie made up his 
mind to go to Albany and inspect them 
over again. The dealer there had never 
seen him, and the Wolverine walked 
into his office as a would-be purchaser of 
some extra fine shingles.

“I’ve got exactly what you want," 
promptly replied the Albanian. “I’ve 
got a car load of Michigan ‘stars' out 
here, which lay over any shingles you 
ever saw."

“Are they all perfect ?”
“Every one of them. "
“No culls in the centre of the bunch

es ?"
“I'll eat every cull you find. I got 

them from a Michigander who is as 
straight as the ten commandments, and 
be lias never yet sent me a stick of 
second class stuff. Come and see ’em."

The Wolverine quietly pulled out his 
business card, and laid it on the desk. 
The dealer took it up, read the name, 
and sat down on a stool, with a queer 
feeling in his knees. There was an 
awful silence as they glared at each 
other, and it was a full minute before 
the victim slowly extended his hand and 
hoarsely whispered:

“Did you ever see a man make such 
an infernal ass of himself ? Shake !

A «ieed Hier?-

A Detroit, Mich., paper contains 
the following amusing account of the ex
perience of a lumber dealer, presumably 
of that city, with one of his Albany, N. 
Y. customers. The moral of the story, 
as well as the humor of it, will be ap
preciated by many readers: One of the 
lumber dealers in Michigan has for the 
past three years been supplying a dealer 
at Albany, For the first year every
thing went well, but at length the Al
bany man began to complain. He found 
a shortage or culls in every car load sent 
him, and demanded discounts therefor, 
and this spring it was impossible to 
please him. No matter how carefully 
lumber and shingles were culled and 
billed here, he was sure to write back 
that they were not up to the standard. 
Two weeks ago a cariload of “star” shin
gles was sent him. The “star" shingle 
beats anything made in the coentry, and 
they know it at Albany as well as in 
Michigan, but as soon as the car arrived 
the shingles were hardly “clear butts, 
and he could not unload the car until 
assured of a discount of twenty-five cents

Hlrrp as a Fare ( rap.

“Well, Doctor,” inquired Mrs. Bunk
er. “the railroads are built; the folks 
keep coming—what are we going to do
about it ,r’

“Do the best we can, Mrs. Bunker," 
continued the Doctor. “There is so 
much ia society, and in our artificial 
habits, that sleep will no longer grow, as 
a wild plant, and take care of itself. 
We must cultivate it as we do corn and 
potatoes. There is no health without 
sound sleep; and thrift on the farm, as 
everywhere else, depends largely upon 
physical vigor. Sleep is a powerful 
medicine, which helps to cure irritability 
of temper, peevishness, uneasiness of 
any kind, like nervous dyspepsia. It is 
good for a broken spirit. We might 
change tlft hymn a little, without dam
age, and sing, ‘Earth has no sorrow that 
sleep can not cure.’ Sleep, to be per
fect, and profound, * and restorative, 
should lie so prepared for that not a 
single discomfort should interrupt it. 
We should get ready for it just as we 
pre|*re for a day’s work—hare the tool1 
all ready and every hindrance removed."

“Well, how are you going to get it 
when it don’t come ?" inquired Mrs. 
Bunker.

“It will come," continued the Doctor, 
“if you get ready for it, like any other 
welcomed guest. The sleeping room, if 
possible, should be in the most quiet 
part of the house, above the first story, 
well sunned and ventilated, with as little 
furniture as possible in it—consecrated 
to sleep. Put away your feather beds 
and comfortables, as unfriendly aids to 
sleep, and wood beast cads and bed cords, 
with their untimely squeaking. Have 
soli , iron bedsteads, with sheets and 
blankets that will take care of the per
spiration, or rather, prevent it, and keep 
the laxly at the most comfortable tem
perature. Rule your own house, and 
have a set time for going to bed, the 
sooner after nine o'clock the better, 
when every member of the household 
shall be ready for the main business of 
the night, no matter what is going on at 
the.lodge, the hall, the hall, the temper
ance discussion, or the prayer-meeting.

“What is going to become of our 
duties to society ?" inquired Mr. Spoon
er.

“A man s first duty to society is to 
take care of his body," responded the 
Doctor. ‘ ‘Thou shall not kill, is a 
pait of the decalogue, and neither man 
nor woman owes any duty to society 
that is not compatible with a sound 
mind in a sound body. Sleep is the one 
thing needful, if we would have either. 
What is man worth to society with shat
tered health ? Cultivate sleep, and be 
worth something while you are awake.”

“I am glad you are so orthodox on 
sleep, ’ interrupted Deacon Smith. 
“But I am afraid, Doctor, if Hooker- 
town adopted your views, you would 
soon be without patients. I have fol
lowed your theory for 30 years, and 
hardlv had a doctor in my hous.—[Tim
othy Bunker, esq., in American Agri
culturist for Sept.

From “Adam Bede. ’

The weather zone ’s a ticklish thing, 
an’ a fool ’all hit, on’t sometimes when a 
wise man misses ; that’s why the alman
acs gets so much credit. It’s one o’ them
chancy things as fools thrive on..........
It’s like looking at a full crop o’ wheat, 
or a pasture with a fine dairy o’ cows in 
it ; it makes you think the world’s com
fortable-like .......... It’s the flesh an’ blood
folks are made on as makes the difference. 
Some cheeses are made o’ skimmed milk 
and some o’ new milk, an’ it’s no matter 
what you call ’em, you may tell which is
which by the look an’ the smell.......... I
wouldn’t give a penny for a man as ’ud 
drive a nail in slack because he didn’t
get extra pay for it.......... I’ve seen pretty
clear, ever since I could cast np a sum, 
as you can never do what’s wrong with
out breeding sin and trouble more than 
you can ever see. It’s like a bit o’ bad 
workmanship—you never see the end o’

j th* mischief it’ll do...........There’s some
; advantage in having a head on theit
| shoulders instead of a turnip...........T] e
strength of the donkey mind lies in 
adopting a course inversely ns the argu
ments urged, which, well considered, re
quires as great mental force as the direct 
sequence ; and the present donkey prov
ed the first-rate order of his intelligence 
by coming to a dead standstill just when
the blows were thickest.......... So “make
a good job” of anything, however small,
was always a pleasure to Adam...........
That is a blind self-seeking which wants 
to be freed from the sorrow wherewith 
the whole creation groaneth and travail- 
eth......He was like the cock that
thought the sun had risen to hear him
crow.......... They make their way upward
rarely as geniuses, most commonly as 
painstaking, honest men, with the skill 
and conscience to do well the tasks that 
lie before them. Theirlives have no dis
cernable echo beyond the neighborhood 
where they dwelt, but you are almost 
sure to find there some good piece of 
road, some building, some application of 
mineral produce, some improvement in 
farming practice, some reform- of parish 
abuses, with whirh their "names are asso
ciated by one or two generations after
them...........Others there are who die
poor, and never put off the workman’s 
coat on week-days ; they have not had 
the art of getting rich ; but they are men 
of trust, and when they die before the 
work is all out of them it is ns if some 
main screw had got loose in a machine ; 
the master who employed them says 
“Where shall I find their like i”

There is an unfortunate disposition in 
a man to attend much more to the faults 
of his companions which offend him, than 
to their perfections which please him.

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a iwiper does 
not answer the law) when u subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster rus]nuisible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages», 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his j taper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to j»ay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
wnathe uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or rein -ving and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima far la 
evidence of intentional frq,ud.

EPPS SCOCOA.—GRATEKVL AND( 'OMFOâfTlXG. 
—‘ By a thorough knowledge of the nstural 1 
laws which govern the operations of digestion | 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of ; 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Scrn'cc (iazitft.'.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled -“James Efi*s Vo., liomteopathie 
Chemists. London. Eng."—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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•6 vrkleiv* *:«(««*.

Tit- Vis M*iVc i.1 7lie •%«.*. !;l f.«r cut*, 
f$‘ ?ti ■vi-'. ■> ! t Rheum,
.F• • 1- ~ ~ 7TT----7~~’V ! .• r~e TTt—Hr«+t4«7

1 CL:;! ! in . v un , ; ! >-um Kruptimi»
;.tt i ;■.»*!’iv-‘.v I*• i. It is guar

1 ai:teed •<» give pe. :"evr •..t--t.uM*n or
money refunded. Price cent* per 
b x. For sale by all druggists.

AFTER THE FaE.

KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz- 
xiness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
Of BUBD00K BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. M1LBIKN * CO., Proprietors, TereplS

HOP BITTERS
(A Medicine, net m Drlmk,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And thk Pvrkft and Bkft Medical Qvali-I
TIES or ALL OTHEU BITTERS.

• THEY CURE
All DlFeate* of tlieStomneh, Bowels. Blood,1 

Liver. kidnvyF.und Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
vouhuees. Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure c. 

belp, or for anything Impure or Injurious 
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and tryl 
them before you sleep. Take no Ollier# I
D.I C 1« sn Absolute and lrreslwtiblecure fori 

Urunkeueau, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

BHB Send fob Ci uvula*.

JOHN STORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I hare pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was ptitto in mv business by 
3 recent nre in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared t 

bargains in Goderich in

f) in nij UUOIIIW uy
I to give the greatest

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP (iOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of GodcvvL for the suc
cessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late lire

John Story.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. ST RACK AIT
HAS KEMOVBU HIS

GROCERY BUSTISTESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly v< cupi< d by him, where lie t\ ill lie pleased 

to welcome all h:s old customers and the public generally. A large <iuantily of

N FAY, F1Î1.SH GUOCIm.US

CHEAT AS THE CUE A TEST.

ID. G. 3TRACHAU.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-----OF-----

MFL. ID. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!

All above told by dnigrUto.
Hep Biiurs 11%. Co., Hoc he.Ur, X. Y., ft Tot

LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
£«■OF. 1661—18 .

to jtri I H.i‘ ! Ill» IN NOVEMBER 1881,
/'.•.(•. (i(i.

ML. 1 K1,L. the rogues’ of several 
Min i.aiitr and .«’.hersoî in»- IN wince of 

Ontar.o oJ :h«* City ».f Montreal. fvi.. begs to 
announce i!«t L.s firm will pubi s', a PRO
VISO, «m uXTAUlu hilrkCTVl.Y. in No
vember next, com a mug an

1C ! H tt-Pf t fn
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business PI: ri tory
Of ;.«• RUf < Sc r : •. : »•• «“Mil.; 1 « t!:C
CM its. «. •!. a.? v:. • ... t.> ’ ti. a

Classed 3v.sii.tesc Lir •. t • y

CITY O- MONTRt L
TI..- ........ .m j

the Ihii'ti till .11 i'" .V ir. ;:i I • • < • of
1871 will h< given ?<• i :..t- \\<-i Subscribers I 
names reK»»e. 11tilly iU■ *<■ ’. "ernr- of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN UiVkl.L x SON 
Vo. f. : ..... ism. J'ill:'is 17(79 t

Nearly alt of said Stock, us well as my own original S ik w.m tianglit before the itlvaec 
of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any other 

Howto In the County.

MY STUCK uF

IS COMPLETE
which I want io run off quickly.

COME AND EUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE TOU.

Fresh' G-round. "W"ater Lime in Shook.
Sheet for rest steel baud fence wire.

ZEt. McKEITZIE

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOXI, MANUFACTURERS OF

rpo BUILDERS.

KIHTAIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of good white brick on Land ai.d 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on tie- brick 
making business aî the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent l.’ii: ? In
most prompt attention. The brick is of fist- 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. MvGREGOR,
Kintail. P. O

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTIÎMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Prepared from the finest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli
cious Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorai 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one ---- In thia

has heard
qf the won
derful ef 
feds of the 
Sprucea 
and the

cases of

“in France 
the physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the Spruce

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

Gum never 
separates, 
and all Ue 
ant i-spas
modic; ex-
ftectorant. 
onic, and 

balsamic 
properties 
are pre-
This Syr-

fully pre
pared at a 
Cow teta
pera tore, 
contains
quantity 
of the finest 
jW c k e d
complete
solution.

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all reopeetablo oAtmlf. Friot, 25 ami 
90 oente a bottle. „ .. ,,

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce GumM oonet i 
tuts our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
• Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietor* and

<ScO.

9 " :// vx. '

5-? Tv < &c.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

------- ----------------
REPAIRING and JOBRING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas

onable Bates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
T. J-. STORY,

(KNOX’S OLD STN1 ). HAMILTON STREET
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GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F-

Roots and Rhoes,
-A T-----

For sale hy J amen " x .
Gkokok .. ■ .
Chemist and 1

qFowlekS

Extract ^ Wi ld

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOiMALE BY ALL DIUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN * CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.

FOR 0M-; MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be giver

TE3=52v£i3 - CASH

Ûjleri ch, Jan. 13, 1681
WM. CAMPBELL.
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Daniel Gordon,
ii-Mir

Oldest House in the County, and ^arytst Stock this side of London !

PABLOH Sl’lTXS,
Bed-Room Svm>,

SiiIe-Boakuk,
Easy Chaikk,

Lor NOES,»ETC., ETC. 

f need a good^artlclefs 
OURflOy, West Street, near Post Offre, Goderich,

Cash Buyer, will find It to their advantage to eve my «took If they need a goo£»rtlcle(st 
cljse price.

-mr
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Till HURON SIGNAL, FRIDA A SLIT. 'A. l.v-l.

SASHKR BLINDS,
DOORS,

^^^kDlNGS, and every 
®e/fST‘R.t‘on Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Luts. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica

tion. ^®“Address 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

Oolbome.
Hanvesr Home.—An enthusiastic cor

respondent suggests that a plowing match 
to wind up with a grand harvest home 
celebration should be held in the town
ship some day late in September. The 
idea is worth considering.

West WswineslL
The First Settler—Tim first set

tler of West Wawanosh is still aljve in 
the person of Mrs. Wm. Jackman. For
ty-one years ago Mrs. Jackman accom
panied her husband into the wilds of 
the township, following the surveyor's 
blaze. During the year other settlers 
came in, and land was granted by the 
government for roads. The old lady 
now resides on the farm near Nile P. O. 
Her son, James Wawanosh Jackman, va. 
the first child born in the township and 
is now working the farm as owner. He 
is barely forty years of age.

Jackman, M. Bailie, F. McKee, A. Kerr 
A. Mcllwatn. A. McKnight, M. Smylie, 
H. Smylie, O. Echini, J. McWhiney, 
C. Young, it. HuFelmis. From 2 0*~8 
class N. McVittie, T. Gaguer, It. Belt 
line. Mi Mallough, .VI. Stewart. M. Ste
wart. From jr. to 3 sr., E Qirvin, E. 
Steward, M. Hogan, M. Mcllwnin, N. 
Ryan, U. Jackman, M. Spmwl. Total 
number promotions made 2:1.

Holmesville.

Paramount.
Drovght.—The long-continued dry 

weather has caused a scarcity of water in 
this vicinity. Many farmers have to 
drive their cattle about a mile and 
half daily..

Valetudinarian’.—Mr. James Mc
Donald, teacher of the Paramount 
school, is unable to attend to his duties, 
having had an attack of inflammation 
about two weeks ago. We trust soon to 
see him restored to his usual health and 
strength.

Mr. Henry Dyke has just returned 
from a visit to England.

Mr. Kelly, the section master on the 
G. T. R., is getting a new house built 
by the company. He has been a faith
ful servant for a good number of years.

Accident.—On Friday last, as Mr. 
Joseph Churchill was about to start 
from home with his team, they took 
fright and threw him down, hurting his 

a shoulder. , As they were about jumping 
the barnyard gate one <»f the horses legs 
caught between the wheel and post, 
which utterly smashed the limb. The 
horse had to be killed.

Stanley.

Jsdsrieh. Township.
Mr. Thomas Cole, sold a horse Nast 

week, for 9145. Tom is doing a lively 
business in “boss’’ flesh.

Mr. James Torrance, of the Cth con., 
whose wheat crop promised, in the 
spring, a yield about 10 bushels per acre, 
will now probably exceed 30 bushels per 
acre. This is a good yield.

We understand that thé Episcopal 
ministers of Bayfield, have just began 
a series of revival services in Mr. Wat
son’s ham, on the 4th con. The build
ing is fitted up in a commodious manner 
for the occasion, and being in a central 
position, is pretty well tilled at the end 
of the first week of the meeting.

Lerturo-

MUlhura.

The meanest man in Millburn, strange 
to say, is a constant reader of The Sig
nal. But he always borrows it.

Big Day’s Work.—Messrs. R. Bean, 
J. Mayweed and S. Appelby on Wednes
day of last week, from 7 o’clock a. m. 
until 7 p. ni. resting 40 minutes at noun, 
with one team, drew off 14 acres of oats, 
stacking nine loads and putting five 
away. All the loads contained 45 
shocks hut one, which hail on 20. Mr. 
Mayweed helped with only thirteen 
loads.

Auhura.

“V
Mr. W. D. Wilson was engaged fight- 

fire all Tuesday night.
r. Rowed has gone to Blyth for a

Council.—Pursuant to adjournment 
the council met on Aug. 27. All the 
members present. Minutes of previous 
meeting read and signed. After estima
ting the expenditure for next year, it 
was moved by Peter Douglas, sec. by 
John McKinley, that the clerk be in
structed to draft a by-law to raise ofi the 
rateable property of this township for 
the ensuing year, the following sums, 
vix:—For county purposes, 83,574,54; 
for township purposes, $2,610, which 
sums will require a rate of 2 mills on 
the dollar for county and 11 mills on the 
dollar for township purposes. Carried. 
Moved by Geo. Castle, sec. by J. Tor
rance, that the Clerk draft a by-law to 
levy off the rateable property in this 
township for school purposes, the re 
spective sums asked fdr by the different 
school corporations. Carried. The 
said by-laws were duly read ami signed.

short time to take Mr. Nation’s place in 
MqCush Bros, store, Mr. Nation, being 
absent on business.

The rain on Monday evening dirtied a 
a good many clean clothes that had been 
washed during the day. There are a 
great many fish dead in the river here. 
Hundreds of them may be gathered in 
a short time.

Boating Accident.—A gay young 
Lothario of this neighborhood took a fair 
damsel for a sail a few days ago and met 
with a misfortune which resulted in a 
slight wetting. He thinks a last is 
easier managed than a boat.

Moved by J. Torrance, sec. by George
Castle, that this meeting now adjourn 
to meet again on the first Saturday in 
November, at one o'clock p. in. Car
ried.

• Geo. Stewart, Clerk.

MICHIGAN FUIES.
G-Pbau L-otirt û * arid Property,

remarks, and probably not less than 100 
lives have been lost in all. The weather 
continues dry. A high wind is prevail
ing, -and the tires are »tillr*«dng terribly

. W.« t'l Ol'S 1 he >4N*M «iflHsatlcr.

Ji.lat .

Orey.

Lucknow.
Pup Sold.—Messrs. Cameron & 

Campbell, have sold their fine mastiff 
pup, “Sultan,” five months old, by 
“Berney” out of “Juno,” to Geo. C. 
Gibbons, Esq., barrister, of London, 
for 840. “Sultan” promises to become 
a magnificent dog. Messrs. C. & C., in
tend exhibiting their mastiffs at the Lon
don bench show next m* ith.

Fire.—On Tuesday n -riling last, the 
dwelling house owned and occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Johnston, situated on the 
corner of Ross and Clyde streets, was 
burned to the ground. The fire was 
caused by a defective stovepipe, and 
owing to the dry weather of the past 
few weeks the building was soon wrapt 
in flames. The furniture was all saved. 
There was no insurance on the building 
at the time, it having expired eight or 
ten days previous.

Narrow Es< ape.—Mr. Thos.- Burns, 
lime burner, had a very narrow escape 
from instant death on Thursday last. 
He was repairing the side «*f the kiln, 
when the. .entire structuie suddenly .gave 
way, c«ihfi^letely burying him. Had it 
not b*»en fi.r the timely arrrival of his 
son and a man who was working close 
by, who removed the earth, he would 
have been suffocated. With the excep
tion <-f a few bruises, Mr. Burns escap
ed none the worse for the accident.— 
[Sentinel.

Thomas Maunders intends going to 
Dakota, or the North West, next week, 
with the intention of looking out a home 
for himself.

Messrs. Baker & Taylor threshed one 
day last week on the farm of Geo. 
Avery, 15th coil., 540 bushels of fall 
wheat in a little over 7 hours, which was 
accomplished without any extra effort. 
Those threshers having sLearners had 
better raise their steam a little.

Robbery.—Last week the store of W. 
L. Wells, of Henfryn, was entered by 
two men who stole five silver watches, 
three razors and a quantity of watch 
chains and pocket knives. A liberal re
ward is offered for their rapture. 
Thomas English, constable, has the mat
ter in hand.

Fatal Accident. — Last Monday 
night as a man named Bradburn was 
going home in a wagon with Wm. Duke 
from Brussels, and being under the in
fluence of liquor, they were thrown out 
by the wagon coming in contact with

Bush Fires.—The fire fiend rased on 
Sunday afternoon near the Point Farm, 
and farmers near the South West corner 
turned out and watched the treacherous 
flames all afternoon. No great damage 
was done, however.

Wild Cat.—A few days ago James 
Hogarth and James McManus, while 
proceeding to a spring near the lake for 
a drink, came upon a wild cat. The 
boys gave chase at once, but as they 
had no other weapons but stones the 
terror of the Canadian forest escaped.

Accident.—Mr. Thomas Fothering- 
ham, of the stone t>wn, who is summer
ing here, while cutting bands at a recent 
threshing, inflicted a painful gash upon 
the back of one of his hands, which will 
prevent him from using it for a week or 
two.

Shower Bath. —Butternut Row on 
Saturday afternoon was alive with teams 
bringing water from the lake. In his 
eagerness to dip up his load a well 
known bachelor fell into the water, but 
escaped a watery grave. Another team 
was insecurely blocked on the hind 
wheel, and while going up hill started 
back, hitting against a tree, and upset
ting the barrels of Water over a bachelor. 
He was rescued by a good Samaritain 
in the form of a brother bachelor.

Muskoka Products. —Our old friend 
Mr. Harry Horton has returned from 
his visit to Muskoka, and brings back 
glowing accounts of that district. He 
has shown your correspondent samples 
of the different grains grown in Mon- 
teith county, and they are undoubtedly 
splendid specimens of cereals. The oats 
are particularly fine. A pea vino meas
ured 10ft. lOin. in length. The crops 
are very good this year, more especially 
vegetables. The Government roads run 
all through the district, and the country 
is ipening up rapidly.

Dunar&nrion.

Lists Natur.e.—Mi. Elward Pacey 
is the possesor of a living natural curios
ity, in the shape of a pig with five legs.

Mr. Edward Caswell left here on Mon
day last for a short visit among his 
friends in Hamilton. We trust he may j inti

aginaw, Mich., Üept. 7.—A1 ann
ul v. leports of tii’es continue. Several 
er-ons have been burnt to death fleeing 

from the lire. The village of Deckerville 
is totally consumed, and Anderson Sta
tion i» partially burned. The elevator 
at Mendown, Port Hope is nearly all 
burned, and the Verona Mills are ail de
stroyed, but the church and store. Bad- 
Axe is all gone but the Court House and 
hotel. Landersby is totally destroyed. 
Richmondville is totally consumed. , The 
fire is raging in the western part of For
es, ville, and the people are all moving to 
the lake shore* In Watertown township 
tw.» entire families were burned to deith. 
The mail"carrier from Morlet toBad Axe 
is reported lost. Between Sandluesh 
and Carson ville George Ayres and wife, 
two children and a grandchild were 
burned to death. Terror reigns in the 
whole country. Some people have not 
even been, going to bed. In the- day 
time it is densely dark and so smoky as 
to render breathing troublesome. Lamps 
are kept constantly burning. It is im
possible to learn the full extent of the 
calamity, as there is no mail or tele
graph. ,

Caro, Mich., Sept. 7.**—"Terrible reports 
reach us from all p>arts of this county 
concerning the ravages of the tire. It is 
raging with fearful destruction to pro
perty, and in some instances lives have 
been sacrificed. In the town of Elling
ton two men were burned to death, and 
west of here a young child was suttb 
cate 1 with heat and smoke. Such 
time was never known in this locality. 
Caro is surrounded with fire, but extra 
precaution is being used and no danger 
is apprehended. The track of the Caro 
branch railroad between Watrousvilleand 
Vassar, was burned, so that no trains 
could run yesterday afternoon, and the 
t# legraph wire is entirely disabled. The 
ground is like an ash bed, and unless 
rain soon comes there will be still more 
perilous times for Tuscola county to ex
perience.

Forester, Mich., Sept. 7.—The fire in 
the immediate vicinity of Forrester is 
subsiding to-day. There was great de
struction of property yesterday. At 
Richmondville the greatest amount of 
damage was done, and it was utterly im
possible to save anything. The fire 
came on with such rapidity that it swept 
everything before it. The loss of life is 
serious. Abel Thornton, wife, son and 
daughter took refuge in a well and per
ished. A young man named John Mog- 
han and a girl named Sharkey were 
burned to death. John Lee, wife and 
mother, and Miss Winters, said to have 
been lost, are alive. Some lives were 
lost at Deckerville. The mail carrier on 
the route from Farmers to Sandusky re
ported having seen four dead bodies on 
his route. The mail carrier from Bad 
Axe to Mariette is lost. Bad Axe is in 
ashes, only the court house and one 
dwelling remain. Verona Mills is all 
destroyed except the hotel and church. 
The whole country from Sand Beach to 
Forester is destroyed, except the villages 
of White Rock and Forest ville.

The remains of a family of seven, 
named Richm uni were found dead in a 
well near Charlestown, they having got 

the well for shelter and there suffo-

lni]»:»rlMUt Arrival of It lor It.

T XMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT,*!'. 
.J Oltli-P. L'rabb's Block. Kingston st„ Gode- 
rich. Plans ami a pec mentions drawn correct
ly. 'Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason s work
measured ami valued. -______ __________

TRATFGRD BINDERY—EST AB-

Tnat well knowui stock importer, Mr. 
Simon Beatty, arrived at the Albi< n 
Hotel, in this city, yesterday, from Eng
land, and brought with him the follow
ing consignments: A 2 year-old Clyde 
colt, by Lord Lyon, one of the most 
promising looking youngsters of his class 
yet brought-1 > Ontario, a grey Clyde 
marc. Lovely, six year-old, a famous 
prize winner, having as a 3-year-old 
taken first prize in her class at Paris, 
France, and being also awarded a gold 
medal as the best mare of all ages on 
exhibition. He has also brought with 
him a very fine Clyde mare, 5 and 0 
years old, and a yearling Clyde filly. 
Mr. Beatty brought with him for the 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, of Compton, Que
bec, a yearling Clyde colt, a number of 
sheep, a very fine short horn bull, and 
three Polled Angus cattle. He also 
brought for Mr. Attrill, of Goderich, 
three short horns which cost an aggre
gate of 5528,000, one cow being valued at 
ÿ 12,000. In addition to these, Mr. 
Beaty delivered 37 head of ditferent 
breeds of cattle; 125 choice sheep of the 
Oxford, Southdown, Shropshiie and 
Cots wold strain q and 20 pigs to the 
Government of New Brunswick. Last 
on fhe list are three choice collie dogs 
and two noted fox terriers, for Mr. 
Holdemess, all of them from noted 
prize stock. Mr. Beatty reports reason
ably f.iir weather oil the voyage out, 
ami stoi k 1 in led in prime condition, the 
only loss smu.lined being two or three 
sheep. Many of the above will bo on 
view at the Toronto Fair, and we are 
satisfied that "the public verdict will 
again sustain Mr. Beatty’s high reputa
tion as one of tile h buyers that ever

miscellaneous Cards.

S LIS HKD 1SJÎ9. This establishment I, chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to
♦ hose unique and economical half calfandmor-styles^ In all cases the best of stock and
workman shin, with strength and beauty com
blued. Bindery over John Dutton's drug store. 
GEORGE STUNK. 

Legal.

G ARROW * PROUDFOOT, BAR
KISTEKS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
rich. J. T. Garrow, W . Proudfool. 1751.Goderich.

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 
, ire. 
1751.B.

Goderich. Ont.

CI EAGER & MORTON, BARKIS'-
ÎO TEUS Sec., See., Goderich and WIngham. 
O. Seager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton. Whig-

1751.y 

R R I S-

Seager, 1751.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
Solicitor.

and Market Sqimr.
Goderich.
SM________  - .

. Solicitor. Olitw-Cornerof West Street
r George Acheson's, 

1751.

E.cCAMPION, ATTORNEY - AT-
I, VXV, .Solicitor ill Chancery, Convey

ancer. Sic. OlBce over Sheppard's bookstore. 
Goderich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

stood at a sale ring, 
man.

Canadian Sports-

Thr senate.

HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Sec.,

QAMEKON,
Goderich and Wiiigham. M. C. Cameron, u 
IV. I\ Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. VV h, 
Macara, Wingham. *751

Lfledical.
/ 1 U McDONAGH. M.D., PHYSIC- 
vir. ia:vx. SCRGKOX, &c.. Graduate of Tor
onto Vinwrsitv. Licentiate of the 1 loyal Col
lege of Physician». London. Kngland. 6iv., &e.. 
M C P. S., Ontario. Utttce and residence : 
Opposite Hailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, uod- 
ertch. ____________1ÏU54H»

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner. &c. Office and residence

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. ___________________

G. MACKID,

The Senate will always be defended by 
those who have seats in it, as well as by 
those who have the giving of the seats. 
That is quite natural. Sir Hector Lange- 
vin says the Senate must be retained be
cause it was stipulated for when the mar
riage contract was made between the Pro
vinces, and Confederation was .accomp
lished. This is the same as arguing that 
because a man has a c«»w when he mar
ries he must feed it and fatten it till the 
end of all things. The cow may go dry 
and be an item of expense, but because 
it was a pirt of the man’s earthly pos
sessions, w ith which he endowed his wife 
at the time of his marriage, he must not 
dream of disposing of it and converting 
the proceeds to some more profitable pur
pose. The Senate is Canada’s cow. It 
once served a ' useful purpose. But it 
has gone dry, and there should be no 
hesitation in taking it to the butcher.— 
Telegram.

M. D., PHYSI-
_ cion. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Officeoppoeitv Cttmer- 
ron & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons. Accoucher». 5cc. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

JAIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne 
Hotel. N. B.—Horses examiaed as to sound- 
new. 1751.

Loans anb Jnsurance.

$500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT Se CAMERON. Gode-

rich. 17».

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. 

DOYLE. Goderich.
Apply to B. L. 

1751

Fall In Ixxi.

£50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND(25.,
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to It. It ADCL1FFE. 1751

T< >

have a pleasant time.
A Hint.—Although I don't wish to 

say anything in perticular about the 
three young gents, wh > are at present 
“keeping bach." 1 might mildly .observe 

some obstacle. Duke escaped with a i that quite a number <»i our \ • '.n,z ladies 
few bruises, but Bradburn had his ribs are envying them their househ.,,.1 duties, hr 
crushed in so that they penetrated his ; Come, « Id cnaps, don t cheat t.ic* git»' ie,n

I Choir. —The choir in connect! ;i with 
' the Ltickn >w Methodist Church, gave 
an interesting entertainment in the 
Orange hall here «»n Wednesday evening 
<»f last week. The able manner in which 
the pieces were'rendered gave evident 
of considerable musical ability.

Touched' Viv—Mr. James Whyard s 
new verandah presents q

lung. Although the best of medical at
tention was given him he died on Tues
day morning. He was buried at Cran 
brook on Wednesday afternoon.—Post,

Lochalsh,

catud. The charred remains of Henry 
Cole were also found at Charlestown, 
and a family named Susula, of Paris 
Township, have been burned to death, I 
and an old lady was found dead. It is j 
thought that not less than thirty lives | 

| have been ! at, nu l the number may yet 
ea?h fifty. The townships of Delà- j 

war.', Minden arid Austin, in Sanilac] 
County, and tho.su of Bingham, Sherman i 
and Paris, in Huron County, are burned ! 
over and deserted. The ci >*>s in thess ! 
townships were all harvested, and nearly . 
all are n w lost.

2Io Trick.

A<< idem.—Mr. Neil Campbell, who 
is the employ of Messrs. Carr A Ensign, 
threshers, while attempting t«. throw oil 
the large cylinder belt and the in>n pul
ley. The thumb was badly bruised, and 
the the flesh torn off. the back of the 
hand. Though the wounds are painful, 
no bones are broken, and he expects to 
be able to resume work again shortly.

! the a;

left this village for the home of his 
father in Goderich Township in May 
last. His health for some years lias 
been very poorly and although his death 
was somewhat sudden it was not unex
pected. His body was removed to this 
village for interment on Tuesday last, |

in g appearance s:n; 
few e<>ats of paint. Mr. H 
lands blacksmith shop has been 
ed likewise. For amateurs , t 
lions were preformed in a Ve 
and professional like maun.-r.

Personal.—On Saturday his
Bi >h Fires. -The atmosphere in this ; a flying visit from Mr. T. ‘McGiilicuddy ! w,V 

locality is exceedingly smoky causing | „f The Sl-nal—a gentleman we al ways j 
the eyes to smart and producing an un- ; greet with pleasure. The Si ,na:. re- 
pleasant sensation generally. The j ceivcs a hearty welcome from all in this 
smoke seems to come fr>m the large. village, and its increasing popularity 
bush fires which are raging in some gives evidence of its superior excellence, 
parts of Ashfivld, afid doing much dam- [n short, in this section its friends are 
age. Those who reside in the vicinity legion.

A very social and agreeable game of 
. ,| base ball was played here on Thursday

. . . - . . e , -v "e. of last week, between Kintail and Dun-
da\ and night. The desire for 1’un ! gannoii clubs, which resulted in favour 
seems to be uppermost in everybody s | ,,f the latter by several vun3. Mr Llw.

rie deserves credit for the satisfactory 
way he precided over the contest. A 
very friendly feeling prevaded the game 
throughout, and it was a fine specimen of 
how a match should be played. It was 
also well calculated to promote s »ciabili- 

ori- ty, and create a friendly interest in the

The Robt. II. Ferguson’s farm on the 
16th con. was sold under a mortgage on 
Tuesday la>.t to Mr. Richard Bennett, 
for £2.510.

On Wednesday evening last a tele
gram was received by Mr. Henry Per
kins announcing the death of his bro- ! <,f them, live in constant fear of being 
ther-in-law Mr. Edward Green, who ! burned out of house and home, and

I many are obliged to fight

:: v ;:i S iuiIa ::*:i unpo.i-11-

rent- ‘ timare
n M -ndav. when tl..* hot

v skilful r.res

v.v.nue

with lan

Industrial, at Toronto, Sept. 5 to 17.
Quebec Provincial, at Montreal, Sej»t. 

14 to 23.
North Perth, at Stratford, Sept. 15 

and 16.
Mitchell horticultural* •'‘•t Mitchell, 

Sept. 22 and 23
Northern Fair, Ailsa Craig, Sept. 10 

and 20.
Hullett Branch, at Clinton, .Sept. 20 

and 21.
Provincial, at London, Sept. 21 to 23.
Turn berry, at Wingham, Sept. 420 

and 23.
Hay Branch,at Zurich. Sept. 20 A 30.
South Huron, Exeter, Oct. 3.
Central, at Guelph, Oct. 3 to 5
Central, at Hamilton, Oct. 4 t > 7
E ist Wawanosh, Belgrave, Oct. 11.
Morris, Blyth, Oct. 12.
West Riding, at Goderich, • n Wed- 

nesday, a’.*/1, Tliurs 1 ty, Q:tuber -7>--i and | 
Uth.

East Riding, at Brussels, on‘ThuiS'iay 
and Friday, October bth and 7th.

Tuckersmith Branch, at' Seaforth.

cent. Private funds. 
Mouton, Goderich.

LEND IN ANY
nrrowcrs_____ . .
Apply to 8EAOKK andMoney

amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per

^JO>'EY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-elass Mortgages. Apply 
to GAltUOW 5c PllOL DFOOT.

LDANS FREE OF CHARGE—
Money to lead ut lowest rat<-s. free of 
osts or charges. SKAGËR <t* MOllTON,any costs or charge 

opposite C’olhorr.e Hotel, 
Goderich. 23r l March 1881. 1779.

<; PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared tq

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particular* given upon application 
to HI GH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.
ti»2U,0uu PRIVATE FI NDS TO LEND

j on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mnrtgoges purchased, i.o Commission 

j charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
I N. B.—Borrowers c an obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfaite r; . DAVISON 5c JOHN- 

! STUN. Barristers. &c , Godctivh. 1751
IA RADCL1FFE, FIRE, MARINE,
XI» Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

S.*pt. 7.—It is , 
e it r uction of life j 
a vI Huvin coun- j
vek will greatly , , _ . ,
DvtLÜ-, thus f.ir ' Tnunliy uni Fn.Uy 

th.it 100 and 1Gt!l'
er 15th 1

Representing first-class Comjtanies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 

• Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
i Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—nip-stairs» Kay's block, Goderich, 

°n | Ont. 1751

Ashrteld an I Wawanosh Branch, at
Dungannon, on Friday, the 7th of <.>cto- ,

H' RUN LIVE 
ATION.

The uaiiuu! Sale
STOCK ASSOCI-

■r the auspices of the

mind. May it soon come,
Fire. —Mr. Thos. Smith, of 1st con.

| Huron, had the misfortune to suffer
interment on luosaay | severly by fire un the night of Tuesday 

reaching here about live o’clock in the ;!mh instj hig Hrn> stnble, farming
afternoon. The cortege was met at | implements, and entire crop of hay and 
\V roxeter by a large number of deceas- , jn bei, tl)talIy consumed. Tlie 
ed s former friends who accompanied , in ,,f the tire ls unknown but is -uppos- sport 
the remains to their last resting place. ; ei, 1le the Wlirk o{ an ince„diary, as 1 

"e are called Upon, this week, to an- i there was'no tire within a distance <>f 
Bounce the death of Mr. Jmc. Montgom- L half a mile. The loss is said to be about from ilia mijnir,ht slumbers
ery, one of Howick’s oldest skttlers, who ' T*....- <soao
died at his home, lot 18 <m the 10th

Was it Thunder ?—One 
! week one of our citizens

82,000. It was insured for $000.

concession, on Wednesday îaet, at the 
ripe age of 72 years. Mr. Montgomery 
was born in Donegal county, Ireland 
and emigrated to Canada in 1847, set
tling in the township of Wellesley. 
After remaining there eight years, he 
removed to his present location in 
March, 1850, where lie has remained i 
«ver since, and has a large family settled 
around him. About a year ago he had 
a stroke of paralysis, which it was ex
pected at the time would speedily cause 
his death, but his sturdy constitution' 
overcame it for the time. Since then, 
however, he has been very feeble, and 
Dart of the time a great sufferer until 
Wednesday last, when he sank peace
fully to his eternal rest. Mr. Montgom
ery was a truly good man who was great 

and

evening last 
was aroused 

, by his wife
shaking him by the arm, saying, “There 
is a thunder storm coining up. Don’t 
you hear that distant thunder ?” “yes, 
my dear/’ he answered turning over and 

Personal.—-Mr, J, Jackman has re- ' uving to sleep again, “John ! John ! 
turned from Algoma> Ho describes the ! now van you sleep when there is such a 
sountry as being exceedingly rough and storm brewing ? go and shut the win 
rocky. He Bays it is al iost impossible ! dotr, man !" Tliii

File,

llY t
llgh
terhs, and many farmers skittered their 
ui >ve.ibld property about the ploughed 
fields or in other places tftisre there was 
nothing in hum, and a little t**» thus 
saved. Cattle, horses, sheep, hogs find 

[ even <D*g.s were roasted i:i the fields or 
I by the r oadside, mi l in some cases wo- i 
i men an l children were suffocated and I 
burned on the public roads. At places ' 
along the litre of the Port Huron and j 
Northwestern Railroad ties weie burned 
rails twisted out of shape, and communi- 
catiun with the burned districts is still 
cut off except by boat along the shore. 
At Mariette this morning people had their 
goods packed ready to move, as fires 
were burning on the north, and it is fear
ed the north wind may have driven the 
flames into the village. Between Mel
vin and.Mariette, on the Port Huron & 
Northwestern Railroad, the forests were 
all on fire, and -the smoke is stifling.

The mail carrier between Elmer and 
Mariette was burned on the road, and it

BOBS.
E.u: Wawanosh, on the ith imt.. the wife, 

4 03. Straehan, of assort. ^
JIARBIED.

Kaiser—May—By the Rev. J. Caswell, at the 
Parsonage. Dungannon. Sept. 5th 18-81. Mr. 
William Kaiser, to Miss Isabella Jane May. 
Both of Ashfivld.

DIED.
Tiiompson-In Colborne, Aug. 3lst, Thomas 

Thompson, aged 64 years.
Shields - In Colborne. 2nd insL. James infant 

son Of Mr. A. Shields, aged 9 months. 
Higgins-In Goderich on the 3rd inst., Mar

garet Josephine, youngest daughter of con-

Huron Live Stock Association, will be*held 
in the Town vh Clinton, on WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 19 1-81. I’urties desiring to enter 
stock for thi« stile, ran do so up to the morning 
of the sale; but only such stock as is entered 
with the Secretary on fr before the 15th of 
September, can appear in the Sale Catalogue. 
All e~*~s— -—* * — -—* - •»

doctor Higgins, aged 1 year and 8 months.

tioderleh Markets.

entries must tie accompanied by the re
quired fee, and owners of stock must send in 
the Pedigree of their animals fully made out 
and plainly written.

, Term* of Entrance. 
t or each thoroughbred stallion. Mare. Bull. 

Cow or Heifer. $2: for each pair of sheep or 
swine; 50 cents; grade stock half price. A 
commission of 1 percent, will be charged on 
all stock sold. All who intend entering should 
have the pedigree of their stock in the eata- 

Lll en‘ ' .. ..logim. All entries must tie addressed to the 
•Secretary at Seaforth. and further information 
will be furnished by turn.

M. Y. Me LEAN. Seaforth. Secretary. 
JA^. BIGGINS. Clinton President. 1801-31.

Goderich. Septéntber Sth. 1881.* 
There has been a boom in the wheat 

market during the week. On Monday 
$1.30 was freely offered for good gfain. 
but only the finest samples will now' by mg 
that figure. Prices range at from $1,27 
to $1.30, according to quality. The

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and br virtue of the rower of Sale cole 

« ihtained in a neortgagi u l!Y'..P.ir,,h d«y- by \\ IHiaM Stinson 
o bar dotter;. r0 the

dated
February. A.I'. 1S78. made b
îriîiï;™ to llur dotttti, ïô'thï
vendore. dè.&nlt having been made It. nay 
ment ihereof, there win be sold hr Public 
Auction at the Itoyal Hotel, in the Village of 
Parkbill m the County of Middlesex, on Wed
nesday. the fourteenth day of September, next 
at eleven o clock a. m.. 1074 acres of land be'
inv lot niimhop ulvim...

the Harbor Mills, and the average has 
been 1,000 bushels a day. A number of 
farmers have probably sold to buyers on 

is feared the strong north wind to day I the street, and afterwards found that the 
will cause more disasters. ; figures on the market were higher. Ev-

Luxinuton, Mich., Sept. 7. — The wind ; ery grower of grain should, in the inter- 
on Monday spread the fires in an easter- | est of his class, sell on the market when

greater part ot the purchase has been for | in* lot number sixteen, in thcTwentl-seenn ,i
at.il. ,1 o-„ --------- n— eonceSisionof the Township of Stephen in°fh'1

County of Huron (except twenty-five acres a 
the east end of the south half of the lot,.

,riimc barn, on the premises. 
Terms liberal, and will be made known

St imifOisible I dotr, nun !" This timehe wks "thorough- j lY direction, burning houses, barns,stock j he comes to town He can be certain to 
to find 200 acres m one block without i ly aroused, and on going to the window an<^ crops. Many lives have been lost in j there get the ruling price. We quote :
either Muffs or deep ravines.

AictnusT.—Mr. S. Echlin, 1st con. 
Ashtield, was riding on horseback one 
day last week when the horso stepped 

-on a round stick lying1 on the road which 
rolled with him and the weight of the

; and looking out, beheld to lus chagrin, j *■1 :^ county. The village of Cato, cun-
j nothing more or less than the pho. gal- ! twenty Of thirty houses, a saw
I ery rumbling back to town, and evi- a,id a grist miii, store and several 
dezrtiy the cause of all the noise. The 
photojpfcroher has returned with his car 
to our village again after a short butlage again
lucrative visit at the Nile, we unier-horse and rider came on one of the legs ,

of the horse, and splintered tire bone so 8tand he intends to spend the winter in 
badly that they were forced to kill the Dungannon. .
horse: j Co.vsAfi.

Enui ational. —The Inspector, Mr. |
ly respected and honored by ail who I J. U. Miller, made an official visit to the j The Canadian Pacific railway is now
knew him. The funeral was conducted I Nile school on last Friday. He express- ' completed as fer as the Mattaiva.
by the Rev. John Hough, assisted by | ed himself well pleased, both with the | miles above Pembroke,
the Orangemen of Howick, of which deportno nt and the advancement made 
body deceased was a member, and was | by the pupils since his last visit. The

shops, was entirely burned. Richmond 
ville and every house two exiles' north of 
it are burned. Carson, on the Port Hu
ron and North Western Railway, con
sisting of about a dozen houses and up
ward of fifty families, has been burned 
out slick and clean, and so far nearly 
forty lives are reported lost. In Huron 
coutxty come confirmatory reports of the 
burning of Bad Axe, except the Court‘ - l>U

100 House and one hotel, also the destruc 
I than of Verona Mills.

It is reported that gold in very rich ' __ Ten bodies were brought into Sand

attended by about 400 persons, who 
gathered at the cemetery in this village 
to pay their last, sad tribute to the d<*ad 

f En

has been discovered on the farm j Beach, and others are hourly reported,

nternrise.

following promotions were made by | of William Cassidy, in Camden, west of j while the dead bodies of men, women 
him, viz, from 1 jr., to. 1 sr., C. Giryin, j Centre ville. Thirty dollars worth of j and children, horses, cattle, sheep and 
° stéwart. J. Mallough, M. Hutchins, I the precious metal wap extracted from j hogs are found in. some sections too num-

<8

, Wheat. (Fall» V bush.................  #1 27
I Wheat. (dpring> y bush............ 1 25 @
I Flour. V barrd............................ 6 00 e?
Oats, y bush............... ................. 0 34
Peas, y bush................................. 0 65
Corn, y bush.........................  0 65
Barley, V bush.............................. 0 50
Potatoes V bush (ne wj............... 0 40
Hay. y ton..................................... 14 09
Butter. V tt>.................................... 0 17
Kflrga. V do*, (unpacked!............ 0 14
Cheese,.........................................  0 II
Shorts. V cwt.............................  0 75
Bran, V cwt................................ 0 60
Chop, y cwt................................ 1 40
Wool............................................... 0 18
Wood..............................................  2 50

doL0Sofi<,ôre!UPOna'’pUcarion ,0 lh= Vcn"
DD188Îd at London'lhis 3161 ''-“I' of August. A.

P4RKE A- pt;rdom 
D SHOFF, E«k? . Vcm,or'* Solicitors. 

Auctioneer.

jnsurance card.

<8tl 30 
1 30 
6 50 
0 00 
0 67 

P 0 70 
(,-t 0 60 
(8 0 00 
i'i 16 00 
(8 0 18 
Of 0 15 
“ 0 12§
(» 0 75

0 60 HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of IlAnrT-n,,^ ^
-Established win ,lARTto«D. Conn.1 40 

0 20
2 75

Censorial.

BRITISH ASS. 
1833. CO*Y. Toronto-Esiabiishcd

I,HŒÈstabiîhedfrt82: °f LoXt>OS ,En8|*n<l-

Established 1810. '

Risk.s taken in the above first-class riffle,a 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON ' M

The undersigned
HORTON.

\\T K NIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-} „ ‘ .
BEK and Hairdresser, beg. to return |. to s^r Celt^-Ch"^I!t^LT_’îcuri'r. from

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
jlicits a continuance of custom. He can 1

ildliv 1 sr. t-? 2 class-. F 1.000 pounds of ore. oroua. in th': general horror, be occasion tlways be found at his Shading Parlor near j
.he Post Office '*odcricfc. 1753 trüdcr.4. il. ï8.'

-Charges moderate.
HORACE HORTON 

1880. * ;n

THIRTY-FOURTH 
WiiULK NUM1

M NICHOLSON
. TI8T. Office an

throo doors below B: 
rich

Luchnow A

From the Pioneer to 
runs l’or their contin 
kept him at the head 
ing his stock is the la 
cheapest. He finds 
tonievs and the genen
viate good goods and 
pression of satlsfactio
mers 1» more gratify U 
has much Pleasure in 
that no effort wlU be e
tion and reputation 

aim ‘he has attained durini
34 years in Canada.

M. CAI/
mm

Lucknow
J.H.Mcl

j
H;is tho Ncwei

NoV(

In the Dry

ALL THE HEl
And sure to suit in

Our Sé
are the talk

TheClicapestS] 
J. H. Mch
Mrs. RAI

Millinery and
CAMPBELL 81

Begs to inform the resit 
neighborhood, that 

out the very 1

HATS AND
OF ALL ( MHi 

1'heapafM, Siand Wei 
Is a lip

The Largest Insert■ 
Tow», awl the Wrest 
the C heapest. Newest

Woollen Hoods
Also the Latèst and B___  st an
Plushes. Satins, Velvet!

NEXT MW T# TH

D. 85 L.
HARDWARE

LUCK
We are

NAILS, GLASS, V.
at extraordinary low p 

alii

GIVE US

D. & L. M

J. WAI
JEWEI

Campbell Strec
The Best Assorted Stoc’

A full S

Watches, Clock
Always

ALL WORK WARI 
REPAIRING A 

8 A (

I Cameron &
BA1NTI

Lucknow

À General Bai 
Trans

LncknowSteai
Christie &

Manufac
DOORS, SASH, VI 

MOULDINGS, l 
Etc., E

All orders promptly at

PHC
true to life is the

B. L. J03
new gallery

N. R. -Copylne and 
pld p


